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1. k an
igy using this preparation as directed, smut and its attendant

L^UI be a thing of the past. All oats have some smut. This
Lrttion is guaranteed to prevent it. It's the best thing to

[e for potato scab.

Price $2.00 per bottle

Qet a bottle torday.

Grocery Department

I If you want good' things to eat and want to buy them at

be right price, here is the place to get them.

[edium Queen Olives, per quart. ..... .................... 25c

[ipe Olives (large pint) . . . .. ........................ ; ... .25c

jiced Sweet Pickles, per quart ......... . ........ ......... 25c

g Pickles, per quart ........ ........................... 25c

b Bottle Monarch Catsup ......... ...... . — /. . ...... 20c

Packages F. H. Maccaroni ........ ..... . . ......... ..... 25c

Packages Monarch Corn Flakes. .... . . . . ..... ..... 25c

Caas Riverside Corn ................................... 25c

Cana Farm House Peas.. .............................. 25c

Cans Helmet Tomatoes ..........  25c

Ctna Monarch Pork and Beans .................  25c

vel Oranges, per doxen. . . .............. 25c, 35c, 40c and 45c

pe Fruit, 7c each. . . . ............ . .............. 3 for 20c

Garden Seeds
Now for sale in bulk or by the package

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

KB? H. FM COMPANY

elsea Phoenix, Stott’s Diamond, Stott’s Columbus, Henkel’s Bread,
Jackson Hose Bud, Grand Rapids Lily White.

You can’t make a mistake on any of the above Brands.

The best Crackers in Chelsea, 8c per pound. Jitney Biscuit, 5c
n. Our Bacon is the best that can be produced. Our Lard is fine

and white as snow. Our prices are the lowest, our goods the best.
When you are in need of Work Shoes or rubbers look us over.

IOHN FARRELL A CO

GOME IN
AND LET US EXPLAIN SO^E OF THE AD-
VANTAGES OF A CHECKING, SYSTEM TO YOU.

MAKE THE START TO SAVE. IT MEANS
MUCH FOR YOU.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Special For Saturday

0. E. S. Officers.

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., elected the

following officers Wednesday evening:
W. M.— Mrs. Chas. Martin.
W. P.— J; P. Maier. ̂  ^
A. M.— Mrs. O. Lulck.

Secretary— Mrs. Carrie Palmer.

Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.
Cond.— Miss Adah Schenk,. *
A. Cond.— Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Alternate Delegates to the Grand
Chapter— Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes
and Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Farmers’lClub Meeting.

The next meeting of the N. W. W.
Farmers’ Club will be held at the
home of E. S. Spaulding on Friday,
April 21. The following will be the
program:

Song— Club.
Roll Call— Miscellaneous.

Recitation— Mrs. J. N. Dancer.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR I Cmnwigh Uka Grange Meeting.
CORPORATION ORGANIZED |

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith• uuuic Ui xut. <tuu iYii n. ujugcuc
New Company Tnkee Orer the Pl“‘ on Tuesday evening, April 18th. The

of the Chelsea Screw 'I following program will be given:

Company. Opening spng.

Anew company has been formed ̂ “‘“^Uhg-B^rt’ha Ortbrlng.
this week to take over the plant and Recltatlon_/hoebe j^b.
business of the Chelsea Screw Co. Qae8tlon_ahould e gld be
The new corporation, which bears the ̂  bt domestic science as well as a
same name as the to°>Pa°V, has nornjal tral ̂  Dorothy
been capltalted a »M, TOO, fully paid, and Emma Lehman
and the stock Is all held by Chelsea A rlte_B the folk9.

people, Meaara. Lehman and Dunkle, '

who started the concern three years
Which is the better way, to rent

necuauon— Mrs. j. in. uancer. vlc€ president.
Resolved, That the automobile is a The business of the company has

greater benefit to the farmer than ln(,rea(|e(j wonderfully durin(r the
the telephone.— O. C. Burkhart. 1 .....

organization Tuesday evening, and 1

M. J. Dunkle was elected president
and manager; Conrad Lehman, secre-
tary and treasurer, and Ed. Vogel

Council Proceedings.

(official.!

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, April 3, 1916.

Discussion. ^ m w

My Western Trjp-Mrs. G. W. I q, b7^be’erectlon ofPalmer. 1

Music.

Coquetting with the'Muse, being a

half hour of original verse and the
history of its writing — Rev. C. J. Dole.

Question: If I had one hundred dol-

________ ___________ ̂  _____ o ___ Council met in regular session. No
past year and a half, and more room quorum being present, council adjourn-
1s needed, and this will be taken care ed to Monday evening. April 10th.

a new building
just west of the Commonwealth pow-
er house on South Main street. ,

•W. R. Daniels,
Village Clerk.

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, April 10, 1916

Council met in regular adjourned sea-
North Sylvan Grange.

North Sylvan Grange will meet at, , - A _r . « •

---------- --- -------- ---- " | the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin •«>». Meeting «lled to order by Presi-
lars how would I spend it?— Mrs. H. ^ei83 - Friday evening April 14. The dent k1®1”111111- Ro11 caJl by the clerk.

I . . ’ Proannt _ Trnaf <ipu Hirl.h SchoPnhnls.Fletcher.

Question box.

Music.

Confirmation Services.

Confirmation services will be held

in St. Paul’s church next Sunday I try.”— N. W. Laird,
morning beginning at 9:30 o’clock. The | Discussion,
members of the class are as follows:
Lawrence Wenk, Carl Lehman,

following is the program:

Song— Grange. .

- Roll call— “The greatest bugbear |
In housecleaning. ”

Recitation— Kenneth Broesamle.
“Getting the most from your poul-

Present— Trustees Hirth, Schoenhals,

Frymuth, Eppler. Absent— Palmer,

Edgar Mayer, Albert Lambrecht,
John Schneider, Arthur Kaercher,
Hilda Wenk, Irene Vail, Ella Klein,
Lulu Klein.
The order of exercises will be as

follows:

Prelude.

Congregational singing.

Prayer.
Choir, “Hosanna,” by Hughes. _
Scripture, congregational singing

and offering.

Sermon.
Song by class and catechical review.

Confession and pledge.

Class prayer and song.

Consecration.

Choir, “Be Thou Faithful,” by
Gabriel.

Closing exercises.

In the evening at 7 o’clock there

will be a reunion of all confirmation
classesT^Glass sbnp, class papers and

choir numbers will be a part of the
program. Address by, the pastor,
closing with a communion service.
The offering at this time will be for

a missionary in India.

Minutes of the last meeting read and

approved.

Enter Dancer.
The following bills were read by the

clerk:

H. E. Cooper, \ month ............ $ 27.50
G. Bockres, 3 weeks ................ 30.00
G. W. Berry, 5 brooms .......... 3.25
Wm. Bacon, express on brooms • .30

Chelsea Tribune, printing ......... 2.00
• Electric Light & Water Com. .... 1000.00

Act 264, Public Acts of 1915, makes Frank Eder, 15 loads gravel 1915 6.75
a change in the manner of assessing H. Brooks, flushing streets. ..... 5.00

Discussion.

Recitation— Miss Boutelle.

Closing song.

Change in Dog Tax Law.

Cl AU I* LAI* C*AJ A4\« ft V* I — w—— w — - .....

and collecting dog tax and requires H. E. Cooper, telephone bill ..... .57

Urges Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs.

County School Commissioner Essery

is advocating the testing of seed, and
other agricultural innovations, in let-uwuci • ----- -- — - - - - The collector shall give to each per- oumiemmin, ...

ters sent out to the teachers of the Lon payintr a tax on any doffi a reJ structed to levy a tax upon all real and
county this week. I - - ..... . .<• I °1 nw,r.a I.»,r Of nanal rntp nf

pCAJ 1 AA£ Cl WM '•''HI I - . -

“-V -------- -- u Iceipt for the amount paid which shall personal property at the usual rate of

“ 3:^.
edge of farming methods. The test- He shall alao fflve t(J soch per. Moved by Dancer, supported by Fry-
ing of seed to be used in planting, he ^ a label to ^ faBtened t0 a. muth, that the liquor bonds of William

points out, is especially necessary ̂  collar and this metal must bear Kelly, J. Edward Weber, Parker &
of the season l " • - l »> --- -- ->

Sec our line of ORANITEWARE at 5c per piece. J>ee
^ window display.

Special Sale on Farm Implements
For Next 30 Days

' We have 8 New Plows that we will sell at *7.50 each,
SJcg Tooth Harrows at *15.00 each. Two Stock Racks at
*l600 each, and many other bargains.

Farm implements
We have the beet line of Farm Implements that j8

J Oliver line of Plows, Cultivators and Harrows and the John
*re complete line. These are the strongest and bast unra tnav
»ey can buy. We carry a full Hue of McCormick, Champion
Milwaukee Grain and Corn Bind*

Furnib
Furniture for everybody. See fwi new Cotton Felt Mat-
- also Bed F ^ -

the following:

Sec. 2 The assessor of every
township or ward, at the time of
making his annual assessment,
shall inquire and ascertain the
number of dogs liable to be taxed,

and shall enter in lists to be made
by him the name of every person
in his respective township or
ward owning or keeping any dog

subject to the above tax, the num-
ber kept by such person and the
amount to be paid by him. He
shall at the time of making such
annual assessment, or within ten
days thereafter, personally col-
lect the tax herein provided for.

Sec. 3. The assessor of every
township or ward shall, on or be-
fore the Tuesday following the
third Monday in June in each
year, maKe out a duplicate of the
lists made by him as provided in
the preceding section, and file the

same under oath with the town-
ship or city clerk of his respec-

tive township or city.

Moved by Dancer, supported by Fry-
muth, that the bills be allowed as real

and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas— Hirth, Schoenhals, Frymuth,

Eppler, Dancer. Nays— None. Carried.

The president made the following
appointments for the ensuing vear:

Marshal— H. E. Cooper.
' Members Board Review— L. T. Free-
man, L. P. Vogel.
Special Assessors— J. B. Cole, Edward

Vogel, D. C. McLaren.
Village Attorney— John Kalmbach.
Health Officer— Dr. George W. Palm-

er.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
Hirth, that the appointments be con-

firmed.

Yeas— Hirth, Schoenhals, Frymuth,

Eppler, Dancer. Nays— None. Ca'r-
iied.

The communication of Golden &
Hass, attorneys, regarding a disputed
bill for engineering services on> East

Middle street, was referred to the vil-
lage attorney.

Moved by Frymuth, supported by
The collector shall give to each per- Scl10enlia*8» a8ses80r be in-

this year because of the 8ea80n the 8ame 8erial number and year as Bagge and Thomas McNamara, for
through which we recently passed. receipt given. W.OOO each, accompanied by a certified

• Another step in this direction is the roUector shall alAnother step in this direction is the ^ coUector shaU also furnlsh the check for $250, be accepted,
nstruction of the pupils Jn the ̂ ffer- lheriff wlth a liBt of ^ dog8 on| Yeaa-Hirth, Schoenhals, Frymuth,

niffi/Milar naptfnlnpRH and their I ^ ^ ^their particular usefulness and their
productiveness.

As an aid to this movement he sug-

Dancer. Nays— None. Car-

Princeas Theatre.

gests the formation of boys’ and girls’ Open every night except Sunday,
clubs with officers elected from their . Friday, April 14.
own number, and some such object as “Autborl Author!” a tremendous ....... .
mentioned above. ' v: comedy feature in multiple reels. I Efl&SFTTJSBCCT.
Recently he suggested the forma- 1 One of the “Buck Parvin and the

tion of Audobon^societles for the pro- Movies” series, starring Dixie Strat-

tection of birds, and a number of such ton and Art AcorcL “Settled out of
societies have been organized. | Court," a human interest story with

a happy yein. / l

" SATURDAY, APRILH6. .

“For the Commonwealth,” ninth
drama of thej Who Pays? series.

ftLuke Lugs Luggage,” a Lonesome
Luke com(c.

MONDAY, APRIL 17.
World Film Corp>, presents Clara

Eppler,

ried.

Moved by Schoenhals, supported by
Hirth. that the druggist bonds of L. T.

Freeman, L. P. Vogel and Henry H.
Fenn be accepted.
Yeaa-Hirth, Schoenhals. Frymuth,

Nays— None. Car-ried. f-

Moved and supported that we adjourn.

W. R. Daniels,
Village Clerk.

Suits.

if;1.*
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School Notes.

The athletic boys are preparing for

the track meet. , ,

Irene Vail of the eighth grade is ill

with the mumps. . •

The play which was to be given by

^bHomTof Kimball Young, the greateat and most
Mildred Shepherd Wednesday evep-

inTbe seniors are now drilling for Shobert feature, A strongly dramatic
their piay which wlii be presented in

3 The ̂ primary class members were has a part foil of diversity of emotion

all present Tuesday, the attendance and ̂ w""^"80nltie8'

b<The tennis court will be ready for A mixed Mutual program,
use in a few days. The damp ground W»DNE6day, april 19.

Mews No. 21 and a comedy
the bill. iV'l

at high school victims

are MtWred

M

FREEMAN’S

- c. • Announcements.

Regular meeting of R. A. M. on
Friday..|vening, April 14. t

Regular meeting of the W. R. C.
at G. A. R. hall, Friday afternoon at

2 o’clock.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E
church will meet Tuesday, April 18,
with Mrs. Homer G. Ives.

Orient Circle of the M. E. church
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. A.
Maroney, Friday afternoon, April 14.

The Congregational Missionary So-

ciety is planning to have Miss Edith

Coe, of Turkey, at the next meeting
at the £ome oi Mrs. J. G. Webster,
Tuesday afternoon, April 18th. A
rare treat is e^cted and every mem-
ber is urged to be V^esent.

WHEN YOU ARE WANTING GOOD THINGS
TO EAT, AT LIVING PRICES, TRY OUR PLACE

This Week We Are Selling:
3 Cans Com ......... . ..................................

3 Cans Peas .............   26®

3 Can Sunset or Pet Milk .........   25c

3 Bottles Olives. . .. ............ •!% .* ........... * ..... * • • -25c

1 Large Jar Olives ........................... .... ........ 25c

1 Quart Can Ripe Olives ............ .................... 36c

1 Quart Jar Sweet Relish ................................ 26c

1 Quart* Jar Sweet Pickles ............................... 25c

1 Quart Jar Raspberry Preserves .................... . .... 35c

Large Jar Peanut Butter ..................  25c

Extra Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapples ................... 25c

2 Cans Sliced Peaches. ... ............. . ................. 25c

3 Cans Lake Shore Pumpkin ..... '. ........................ 25c

3 Cans Kidney Beans .......................... . ........ 25c

3 Cans Old Tavern Succotash ............................. 25c

3 Bottles Old Tavern Katchup ........ ................... 25c

1 Gallon Jug Ketchup. . .. ................................ 75c

y The Best 60c Tea in Chelsea

All yonng fellows, who play band
---- ̂  to improve, *

FERRYJS SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

It is not necessary to send out of town for goods when you
can get better goods, better service and better prices here, and no

freight to pay. Come here the next time you buy your Groceries,
Diugs, or anything else in our line, and be convinced. You will
receive courteous treatment, prompt attention and quick service.

We are here to please you.

YOURS FOR BARGAINS

FREEMAN’S
NewrAmerican Combin aiion.Fence>

'IS AWONDER AS A LINE FENCE
(NO'HARDTtEUNGSt between NEIGHBO

r

 WrA’iSs/ A f/ . AMERICAN FENCE
 ff ' A I1 W lOTI'.'f;.'r ! ,:;s:

FIS HIS new, double service fence solves your
X fence problems once for elL Close mesh up
to 20 inches makes it hog-tight. It gives you a
higher and more rods of fence at same cost. It is

T^jgppw the most economical fence ever devised. It la
made of the same high quality steel and improved galvanising. Full size wue.

Full* weight. FuU length of rolls.

Look for the sign: American Fcnc*.
Mad. by

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY
For Sab iv

DANCER HARDWARE CO.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pns. J. N. DANCER. Tms. J. B. COLE, Sh.

I * *

Ontario Drill Features
It has anti-friction roller bearing through.
It has the most accurate even-sowing double-forcefeed distributor

It is evenly balanced; no uecir-weigni anu a very ugut uia
to the proper balance and construction of driving mechanism.

It has a direct gear drive, always in position. No loose gears.
It has a double force feed grass seeder, same as grain drive

It has a strong wheel with sprii
>tic

mechanism.
It has a - ---- - ------ -P

wear and lost motion m racke
It is a strong, light, well

had in drill construction.
* Call and let us show you

is the drill to boy.

which takes care of
m wheels drive,
finished drill, and the best to be

W|
MUwm
0‘h'fl

It will convince ;

.
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Not all men think alike on many subjecta but there are a number of things most men consider necessary to satisfaction in Clothes.

Of course we are now interested in Easter Togs, but what we say about this store’s service holds good for the year round. Clothes-
satisfaction to any man means that his clothes must be a combination of latest style, unsurpassable quality for the price he pays,

faultless fit and assurance of reasonable service.

Easter Suits
You should come and try on some of the

many clever models shown here. We have
gathered a most comprehensive assortment here

for men of all types — for men and young men,
for men who like snappy style in all that the term

implies, and for men of conservative taste. The
season’s most popular patterns are much in
evidence, fashioned into suits cut on the latest

lines.

When you try on these Suits and then look
In the mirror you’ll see your ideas of the "proper

things.’’ Good snug fitting coat collars, the
proper shape to the lapels, good buttons. You
can feel sure that the ."inside" construction is

faultless. • Each of these is a little thing in itself

but taken collectively they mean much — Men’s
Suits unexcelled.

Men’s Suits at ..... $12.50 TO $20-00

Shoes
Shoes for the Easter walk and a good many

walks thereafter. There’s comfort in a Shoe
properly selected and fitted, but oh! the discom-

fort in those that are not. We know how to fit
Shoes correctly. You are sure of comfort if your

Shoes are selected here.

- Men’s Shoes at ........ $2.25 to $5.00
Boys’ Shoes at ........ $1.75 to $3.00

The Neckwear section is full of the best to

be had. Priced at 25c to $1.00.

A Hat That Fits
• That’s easy you say, I always wear a 0 7-8,

or whatever your siae may be. True, but when
we sell a hat we want it to fit in more ways than

size. We want it to fit your personality— your
facial type. We want it to fit in with your new
suit You want it to fit your pocket book too.
All these things were to the front when we
selected our spring Hats, and the result is a very

comprehensive display of all that is proper and

up-to-the-minute in Men’s good Hats.

Hats at ...... $1.50 to $3.00
Caps at ................ 50c to $1.00 ,

Shirts
Large assortment of Men’s Shirts in alf the

new patterns.

Priced at 50c to $1.50-

The Boy Will Be Happy
on Easter morning when he steps 'forth in his
new suit. Of course he'll want it to come from
this store’ for he knows from his own experience,
or from the "other fellows” say, that this is the

Boys’ store of^Chelsea. He will be proud of the
style and the material in his Suit and the parents

wiirbe glad that he is pleased, for they will be

satisfied that he is 4 going to obtain such good

service from the clothes they bought for him,

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits, $4-00 to $6-56

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Try Oar Grocery Department

We carry a choice line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Our
25c Coffee, in pound cans with glass tumbler included, is a bargain.

Try our White Elephant Brand of Teas and Coffees. Give your
orders to the driver of our delivery wagon.

FRESH BAKED GOODS EVERY DAY.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
T. W. WATKINS. Prop.

tJi in;

lo t

I’i-.

Phone 67
_ * -

Tffe are
Yace to face to get

clear In his own mind,
you curious with every word. Ali fight, i
be curious. But you can be sure of
one thing; if Gerry had wanted me
•to tell you his story he’d have asked j

me to. but he didn’t. He didn't even '

ask me not to. He was standing in
deep waters, but he had his head and j

shoulders out. i He wasn't asking for !

my or anybody else's hand to help
him up the bank. He didn’t ask me I

not to meddle because he knew I was ,

man enough to see where he stood |
without words. He trusted me.” Al-
an’s voice trailed off weakly. He
closed his eyes.
"But, Alan.” said Alix; "I must know

•om^thing. Is he well? Is he — ”
Alan held op his hand. "Just one

thing and then I’m going to sleep. I
never thought the old Rock would ever
loom so big.”
Alix watched him doxe off. She felt

•trangely comforted by the crumb he
bad tossed her. . She went back in her
mind to a dinner of long ago. when
he bad defended Gerry’s placid
weight against Alan. She sat on for
half an hour, busy with varying
thoughts. She looked curiously around^
Alan's sitting room. How; strange
that she should be here and yet bow
natural. How safe she felt She won-
dered if it was all because of the de-
fenses she had raised np In herself or
whether any woman wonld feel safe
with the new and weakened Alan. She
lipped out without waking him and
sent a cable to Peraambnco. By night
the had an answer. Gerry had not yet
sailed 1

Di^a passed. She went out only for
exercise. Het* mind was busy with
wondering. The judge called regu-
larly. He had put off going to Red
Hill. Be wanted Alix to feel that a
(Head waa at hand and. besides* he
had Alan on. his hands. Alan waa
worrying him in a new way. Some-
thing had gone out of him. Sometime*
be seemed to the judge a mere shell—

of the aeed of ifo.

f him often to Ate.

7hpqn I
led dlreotlS  mW I
be bare top $ U fj

e out the old ch

mnu
to see
distance.

Its lee.

and called
From the
he made
speck on a far-away hill. - * —
and traced the course they we.,
low. He was filled with a strai
citement. “Never mind the hr
open her np.” he ’ ordered. ai^ew
down and closed his eyes.
. Long lane was as cool as u
and as balmy with the twining
of birch and sassafras and lai
childhood's recollection. Alan tdcd>
long, fnll breath and then the r
out on to the top of Red Hill, s*
to the right and tnrned in und
low-hanging limbs of the maph

It was early afternoon. 17
homestead was very still. ' As tdce.
drew np at the curb a girl rose l
deep chair on the veranda and st —
forward. Alan caught his breat
stared. He felt himself a littlUB
Nance, a mere rosebud of a girl.
before him and smiled at his be*
dered face. "You’re Uncle Alan, are

you?" The soft voice sustained 111 ̂
slon, bat the words brought him t
himself— made him feel suddenly older
by a generation. Then he smiled back
at her and chaffed. "Yon have been
busy since I saw yon last 'Have I the
honor of presenting myself to Miss
Sterling?”

"The same.” replied the girt, laugh-
ing., "and youjr niece.". '

"Come. That's enoughs Don't rob
It In. Besides, you're only niece by
courtesy. By the family tree we’re
cousins.”

“All right HI be a cousin to you
if you like it better." remarked Nance,
junior, demurely.

Alan had sprang out

MAJESTIC THEATRE
JACKSON

Monday, April 17th

Presents the Biggest Laughing
Success of the Season

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
Playing its Second Engagement in Jackson This Season.

All-Star Cast. A Wonderful Production

Prices— Lower Floor,

$1.00; Gallery, 25c.

** Seat sale Friday, 9
stamped envelopei

$1.00 and $1.50; Balcony, 75c and

A. M. Mail orders now. Enclose

Chelsea Fruit
Offers This Week:

Oranges, per dozen ...... 22c up
Bananas, perdoz..!0e and Iffc

Grape Fruit, each ............ gc
Fresh Roasted Peanuts Daily

A CHOICE LINE OF CANDY— BOTH BULK AND BOX
- - - - * -- - --
ICE CREAM— Wo handle only the celebrated VELVET BRAND

of Ice Cream. 25c per quart.
‘ All Kinds of Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Chelsea Fruit Co. South Main St.

eyes.

cam*
said.

see hit
Collii

arrived
verandi.

came uj
fresh hi
"Really

if.
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ELSEA STORE NEWS
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8YLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Helen Lowry is recovering from her

recent illness. ̂
Albert Hinderer Is confined, *o his

home with an attack of neuritis.

George Hinderer is confined to his

home suffering with blood poison.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. YoungR, caHed
on Mrt. G. Wasser and family last
Sunday.

Henry Bertke had the misfortune
to break some of his ribs Saturday
morning. . I 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes spent

Sunday in Sharon as the guests of
Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer spent last week
in Manchester caring for her mother
who is very sick.

Miss Martha Bristla, of Chelsea,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hinderer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth

spent Tuesday with their daughter,
Mrs. Herman Fahrner.

Chas. Frey, of Norvell, was in these

parts last Monday and purchased a
registered shorthorn calf of H. W.
Hayes.

Sam. Bertke and Mrs. EmmaKlein-
smith, of Manchester, were guests of
Henry Bertke and family the last of

the week.

Ruth Taviqr, the daughter of Mr.
and Mm.^y Taylor, Jhad the misfor-
tune to fracture an ankle bone while
playing at school Tuesday

Glen Bertke was the guest of his

brother Earl at the homeopathic
hospital in Ann Arbor, Sunday. Earl
is recovering from his recent illness.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Mrs. John Pidd spent Wednesday in
Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Fred Grayer spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Chauncey Coy spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob Zahn spent
Sunday at the Huber home.

Mrs. Henry Donner spent Wednes-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Grayer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pidd and
daughter Marion, attended the Roberts

funeral in Ypsilanti Wednesday.

Mrs. Leonard Kearcher entertained
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Dexter

German church Thursday afternoon.

Several from this vicinity attended

the funeral of Mrs. Ernest Elsasser,

of Ann Arbor, Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zahn and
daughter Gertrude the barn raising
at the home ofEd. Gross Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Gridley and
sons, of Ypsilanti, spent Saturday and

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Gridley.

SHARON NEWa

Guy A Word and son* were In Jack-

son Friday and Saturday vliltlng
relatives.

Henry Heselschwerdtis Mwlng lum-
ber for Geo. Sutton, of southwezt

Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schafer anddauRb:
ter Naomi spent Sunday at the home
of Wm. Heselschwerdt.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Curtis, of

Fishville, spent Sunday with the lat-
ter’s brother, Amos Curtis and family.

The Epworth League will hold a
business meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Strutbers on Friday
evening.

Mrs. Chas. Chadwick, ot Jackson,

spent part of last week with her
mother, Mrs. G. Peckins, who is ser-
iously ill.

Prof, and Mrs. G. Jacob and son, of
Manchester, were week-end guests at

the hom/e of their parents, Mr. and
Mrq. C. Jacob.

Miss Ivy Ellis, who has been in Ann
Arbor helping care for her grand-
mother, Mrs. E. C. Rhodes, is home
for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes and
daughter Mildred,* of Sylvan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Breitenwlscherand

children spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. H. J. Reno.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Wm. Hudson was a Chelsea visitor
Saturday.

Robert McNiel, of-Gregory, called

on friends here Sunday.

Eldbridge and George Gordon are
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
S. Whalian.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah attended
the Goodwin-Lee wedding in Lyndon
Wednesday.

Mias Veva Hadley spent Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hinchey.

Mra.|Edward W. Daniels spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. R.
Johnson, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fuller spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barton, of Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. John Aiken, of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, are spendipg some
time at their farm home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orla Tyler moved their

household goods to Chelsea Saturday

where they expect to make their
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood, of Mt.
Pleasant,* spent Wednesday evening
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Lucy
Wood, of this place.
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The very eecenie of the Amerlcaa

spirit, of American humor, of Amid,
can character, is "It Pays to Adver-
tlse,” by Rol, Copper I^egrue and
Walter Hackett, which ̂ omei to the
Majestic theatre, Jackson, Monday

April 17, undefr the direction of Co!
ban and Hariris. If you saw the thipf J

translated Into French, or Chinese,
or german there would be no mistak-
ing its origin. And, quite incident-
ally, no more side-splitting farce has

been concocted, so ;it is said. It i*
described as being one of the play*
which provoke real laughter, at
which you throw back your head un-

til the top of the spinal column rests
upon the back of the chair— not that

U will make ladghing any easier, but
it appears to afford relief to the sy».

tem.

It. Like all the best pieces of this
kind, "It Pays to advertise” is found-

ed upon a genuine idea— the Idea that
is implicit in the title. Moreover, it
is an idea that every American of
every age, site and sex is interest-
ed in.

The plot of the thing Is quite
simple. The idle son of a millionaire

has a rowe with his father and goes
into business for himself. Father be-

ing the head of the soap trust, he
decides to go in for soap and fight
the trust. He meets a press agent,
whose head is full of advertising en
thusiasm. He invents a trade mark,

not "the cheapest soap in the world,”

but "the most expensive.” “Thirteen
Soap, Unlucky tor birt” How they
begin to'splurg/e on advertising— at
one dollar a cake— how they almost
go bankrupt before they even so
much as make half a cake, how they
almost manage to bamboozle, father
into buying them out— these are all
things you must find out for yourself.

Postcard sale. 24 for $1.00, Satur-

day, April 15th. White’s Studio,
Chelsea.

fiJ'

WMT COLDffl
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0UU3)

LOST WANTED ETC.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Henry Gieake is on the sick
list

Herbert Harvey has purchased a
new automobile.

Geo. Main and Erie Notten spent
Friday in Jackson.

Miss Gladys Richards Is at home
from school this week on account of
sickness.

Mrs. Louis Lambert is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. J. Lowe, of Jackson,
this week.

Clyde Main and Pearl Ortbrlng at-
tended the show in Jackson Saturday
evening.

John H. Miller expects to leave Sat-
urday for Toledo where he has ac-
cepted a position.

Leonard Loveland and son Harley
spent a /ew days of the past week
with relatives at Climax.

Wheat that was sowed late last fall
looks rather pale this spring while

the early seeding that had a good top
may come on all right. All fall sown
crops in this vicinity suffered a great
deal due principally to the light fall

of snow during the winter.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

|Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lutz spent Thurs-
day in Ann Arbor.

Supervisor Barney Bertke made a
business trip to Ann Arbor Monday.

Ezra Feldkamp spent the week-end
with bis iqter, Mrs. Fred Hawley, of
Ann Arbor.

The Ladies’ AldRociety m£t at the
home of Mrs. . Lewis Renan Wednes-
day afternoon.

Rev. i G. Eiften
daughter of Mr

W'v-

Miss Clara Klager, of Ann Arbor,
Is visiting her cousin, Ben. Frey and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Helle and son
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Maute west of town.

Miss Anna Klager, who teaches in
the Hanover schools, spent the week-

end with the Frey families.

Albert Benter and Miss Margurite
Cbuckert, of Detroit, were guests
Sunday at the Benter home.

Little Mary Bohne, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Bohne, jr., has been
quite ill the past week, but is im-
proving.

Miss Nadine Dancer, of Chelsea,
who has been spending some time
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Notten, returned home Wed-
nesday. ’

- * ,

The many Francisco friends of Miss
Dora Hoyt, who lived in Grass Lake
until recently, were saddened to hear
of her death Tuesday evening. Her
mother died a few years ago, when
she and her father moved to Grass
Lake to reside. Her father died last

summer and she went to live with an
aunt. She suffered an attack of scar-
let fever, but had practically recov-
ered when she had a relapse from
which she failed to rally. She was a
member of the Grass Lake high school
and was loved by a large circle of
friends. v

LIKED ’EM

FOR SALE— Good top buggy and sin-
gle harness; also chicken fence. In-
quire of Mrs. Chas. Paul, Chelsea.

39

FOR SALE— Bicycle, good as new,
cheap. Inquire of Geo. Taft, Chel-sea. 38

FOR SALE— Stewart horse clipping
machine, complete. Arthur Y oung,Chelsea. 38

MAN past 30 with horse and buggy to
sell Stock Condition Powder in
Washtenaw County. Salary $70 per
month. Address 9 Industrial Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Indiana. 37

FOR’SALE— Early seed potatoes. In t
quire of Julius Niehaus, telephone155-F22. 38

TO RENT— Some very fertile field*
for spring crops. Inquire of James
S. Gorman. 39

NOTICE— Rugs and carpets cleui^ r
and laid. Phone 196-W. ’ 3*'

WANTED— Good popcorn, some that
is guaranteed to pop. Hazen Leach,
Chelsea. T 37

FOR SALE— Several bushels nice
clean No. 1 clover seed. Inoulre of
Charles Martin at livery stable. 37

FOR SALE- A good work horse, dapple
grey, weight about 1500, liichigan
stock, 4 years old. broke double and
single. Inquire of A. Marofsky, at
H. Rosenthal’s, Chelsea, j 37

FOR SALE— Berkshire stock bog,
weight about COO pounds, a bargain
if taken at once. Geo. H. Doody,
Gregory, Mich., r. f. <L 2. PhoneGregory. 37

FOR SALE-Seed beens, free from
rust and blight, have been tested
and warranted to grow. Inquire of
George B. Goodwin, r. f. d. 2, Greg-
ory, Mich. 37

FOR SALE— House and lot In Chelsea.
Rebuilt house and good location.
Inquire of Wm. Fahrner, 322 South
street  - 39

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Full blood
Rose Comb Speckled Hamburgs,
•1.00 per setting of 16. E. G. Mc-
Carter, Chelsea. 38

WANTED— Help on farm or ing
house. Inquire at Chelsea G
boose, phone 180-F21.

reen-

reen-

31tf

WANTED— Second-hind 'cook
Inquire of Holmes A. Walker. 29tf

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard office.
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VERDUN SITOATIOIt

CHANGES RAPIDLY

the results are in favor of
THE GERMANS IN GROUND

GAINED.

DERIDED PEACE TERMS
OF GERMAN CHANCELLOR

4

and elsewhere. It Is planned to uae
six battleships to take those who pre-
sent themselves for training for a
month’s cruise, beginning about Au-
gust 16.

The vessels to be utilized as train-
ing ships will take on their student
personnel along the Atlantic coast,
probably at New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Norfolk, Portland and
Charleston. It is estimated that the
six battleships will make possible the

gram, it Is exnected win ho a ^ra,n,ng °* 2.600 mep. A similar pro-

l4cl«c coa,t. P Pared 0eXt ye,,r ,0r de',el0I’ment ot ^ Plan

The Most Violent of Recent Attacks

Was Made at (Dead Man’s
Hill); Parle Reports.

London — Verdun has become the
center of a great war game in which
the Germans are shifting the moves
and— apparently — dominating the
Play. -

With the German infantry driving
ahead in the Douaumont region while
only the artillery has been active in
the Bethincourt region, to the west of
French in the losses inflicted on the
Verdun front has charged. As tor

ANOTHER TALE OF

DUNK AND PROFIT

JY EXPLOITING THE NORTHERN
MICHIGAN WASTE AND TAX

TITLE LANDS. .

NEW DEVICE TO HIT POCKETS

The Latest Method of Disposing of
These Lands Has Been to Give

the Lots Away.

volunteer de^rrhi^t^i comPul80ry requirement is that each re8Ult8’ they are ln favor of the Qer-
war it  h ,nt®nt,on of giving his service* to the navy in case of man8 ,n ground gained, but with the
intent Proposed to require an oath, but merely a declaration of French ,n the 108868 indicated on theIntent.

The object of the plan
exclusive
classes.

Federal Health Service Makes War on Washrag

enemy, according to latest reports

ke the undertaking a success. I the shift of operations, the Germans
subjected the French to a heavy gun-
fire, then sent their infantry forward
and gained a footing in the advanced
French trenches.

The French then launched a heavy
counter attack and, according to Paris,

regained the trenches, so that no per-
manent gain for the Germans resulted
from the assault.
The operations proved to be an-

other Instance of the strategical
scheme, which has been employed so
often by the Germans

n07n;r^eth;wTr.da,fr u,e eitinct,on ̂  th#

public health service ha, foundTnew “T'' ,h<'

washrag. In an official announefihent comnanlcn nl„,„
the public health service, modestly
admitting a large success In Its cam-
paign against the common towel and
the roller towel, says:

"Now comes the news that the
common washing is an even greater
menace to health.

‘The hotels and public hostelrles
have recognized this for some time
•nd have supplied their guests with
sterilized washcloths in Individual
sealed packets. The damp, ‘sour’. >

perfectly wash^'oSt af.?'818' h,oweTOr’ ln m8n>’ P^ate bathrooms. Im-

^mn”* “many h7“h °M lranfl,nrenc ^'ftt^Uo^'^mTe^to
haa h18 own

HON. HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH,

London — On the occasion of a gov-
ernment reception to visiting French
senators and deputies at Lancaster
house Premier Asquith took the op-
portunity to reply to the speech re-
cently delivered in the reichstag by
the Imperial German chancellor, Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollweg.
The premier, In proposlln» the toast,
Our Guests,” referred to von Beth-
mann-Hollweg’g claims to readiness on
the part of Germany to negotiate
peace, andosaid ,MThe German chancel-
lor wants us to assume the attitude
of a defeated to a victorious adver-
sary. But we are not defeated; we
are not going to be defeated.’*

As a result of the war, we intend
to establish the principle that inter-
national problems must be handled
by free negotiation on equal terms be-
tween free peoples, and that thla set-

campaign. of alternating heavy attacks ol^wayed by the^oTr b*nwe™d

^ °f E ‘°V~t by a

defenders unprepared through their ̂ 't^destruction oMhe nnu 1

anxiety for the strengthening of thejinatlon of^ military dom-
front previously attacked.

KfSTe thoroughly^ , -vaB7ed7"Uc’,eantt waTr a^uTeTSE^

library Devoted Solely to Subject of Fish

it is one of the most live and up-to-
date scientlflc libraries with which
this government supplies Its scientlflc
Investigators.

This is the library of the bureau
of fisheries, and the custodian, who
has done the greater part of the wort
in building and systematizing this,
one of the most active and useful
scientific aids of its kind, is a woman
Miss Rose MacDonald — thoroughly

competent to care for the special II-

. .. .
examination as a specialist eiehf v««rf o t T° the offlc® and passed the

deparfmen^ of1 coinmerc^ 8Clent,flC Pr°^ of trfm^6rtinnrbrelnu%rtahea

aquatic biology. You perhaps know tiGCt 0Jd°f*literatUre Pertalning to
one of the biggest questions^eforo th« rnm** 8ubJect of flah conservation la

food problem Vs a Zf^ch Zur wo r.H °f t0day- The flsh
done In the work tends toward the “ * fl8h. Everything

One of the most violent of recent
German attacks on the Verdun front
was made on the west of the Meuse
against De Mort Homme (Dead Man’s
hill.) Shortly after this attack the
Germans turned their attention to an
effort to recover the trenches lost to
the French in the last few days or
the east of the Meuse, south of Douau-
mont, In the Caillette wood sector
Flaming liquids were used to cover
the attacking parties, but all the Ger-

man efforts were checked by th<
French fire.

Prussia-
nothing less.”

-nothing more, but

UNITED STATES MAIL

OPENED BY CENSORS

All Mail Entering Canada at Windsor

Had to Be Passed By Censor.

All mall from the United States en-
tering Windsor Monday was* opened
In the Windsor postofflee, read and
then resealed with a small sticker,
bearing the printed word, ‘'Censored.'’

Postmaster Alfred Wlgle, asked for
an explanation of the unusual step,. threw up both hands and refused to

Guy Pangborn, 15, was arrested at discuss the reason for opening United
the Michigan Central railway station ! States mail In tha,t way, but admitted

in Jackson and is charged - with rob- I that all mall from this country, corn-

had been opened

S^ATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Is the one woman in
•xominatioi

blng a loan office a fortnight ago.

Harvey L. Davis, 61, convicted of
conducting a resort in his Pontiac ho-

tel, was sentenced to serve from one
to five years at Jackson prison. He
stated he wished to be taken there
at once and have it over with. Davis
was a pillar of a local Methodist
church, county truant officer.

The way between Detroit and Al-

ing into Windsor,
and read.

An extra staff of men was at work
in the postoffice Monday, handling
mail, and it is said that a special cen-
sor from Ottawa is in charge of a
gang of “extras” who are opening
and reading all American mall.

It is believed in Windsor that the
remarkable proceeding has to do with
efforts to run down another bomb plot
t>f which the authorities have received

pena is now lighted by between 30
and 40 beacons. The lighthouse in- 1 information.

Z:!::r^i8hTae Wen ul thei 11 18 alle*ed that there are many
different stations have standing or German sympathizers residing in
ders to use their lights at the earliest Windsor, and it is said that the gov-
time needed. Friday night the lights , eminent officials are trying to ferret
in the Lhlngstone channel were turn- them out by opening the mall.
pJ on* Provincial Officers Smith and Wlgle

Dr. William De Kleine, one of the
experts of the state board of health
who is handling the tuberculosis

professed to have no knowledge of
mail, but Officer Smith said he “ex-
pected some such thing, and some-

examination in different cities, has a ithinS more.

perfect allhi for the fad of low necked L..?°.th of . the8e officers were at the

and fish diseases bear a

Woman Helps Make Capital More Presentable

r^^a0rThrwpo^ toT“.y ?on™rngton *• °De °f
when various engineers and landscape artists Tftfr natUra.1 C0*8eQuence
their own futile plans, returned to the experimenting with
original plan for the federal city sub-

mitted to President Washington In
1790 by Maj. Pierre L’Enfant.

. ?Ut thl8 8cheme embraced only
the broad sweeping avenues, the trees
AM recurring green spots In triangles,

Windsor city hall Monday night when
the council meeting was held,’ and
seemed to be guarding the building
Their presence there was most un*
sum, and caused comment, a rumor
spreading that they were guarding

buUdlnf ^ attompt to dynamite the

AMERICAN SOLDIER IS KILLED
—  _ 1

Sheriff Trying to Arrest 16 Negro
Soldier* During Street Disturb.’

*nce Kills One.

squares and odd comers which make
Washington so charming and so
unique.

It remained for a public-spirited
woman to throw the weight of her In-
fluence and to inspire others with her

Mrs Ma7rt,t„heHbU,,lding °f houae8 wort^ ot “eir environment This I.

SET d',r,ns ,h6 da”

dential section on the proper streets * proper re81*

•ense of befuty may1 pmvenf the 'state?017 PUb|11C 0plnlon anrt the awakened
by a shanty of cast-off bricks mV Hendemon8^ °f marb,e belng elbowe<I
this sentiment, and her flm stfn w ! * d ye0man wcrk * aroU8ln*
• splendid eminence at the head of Sikt^th ̂ T0* Pl18 Cr0Wnln*

yound and was the

Now the magnificent .venne l. iinTi "7 C'ty f°r ‘ hal, mUe-

e7flhutTtti,s^^^*- ̂  wb'b

New Bra ,

Washington, or, rather, tor

dresses. The low necked open dress
has done more to prevent tuberculosis
and give the proper amount of air to
the lungs than any fad that was ever
put on the market he told the Sag-
inaw commlsslo'ners. .

What looks like the beginning of a
boom for Dr. Frank S. Kedzie for the
permanent presidency of M. A. C. has
been launched by the Detroit M. A.
C. Alumni association. A resolution
commending the state board of agri-
culture for appointing Dr. Kedzie as
acting president and recommending
his retention premanently in the po-
sition has been presented to
board by IfiF^oRT grads” in Detroit.

Largo appropriations for extension
of the great lakes lighthouse service
are contained in the bill introduced
in the house last week. For Detroit
an appropriation of $53,000 for exten-
sion of the lighthouse depot and $150 -

000 for a new ^lightship are provided-
Other Michigan appropriations are-
$75,000 for the Sand Hills light sta-
tion and $110,000 for equipment to aid
navigation in Keewenaw harbor, on
Ake Superior. An appropriation of
$80,000 to equip all lighthouse tenders

on the great lakes with wireless tele-
graph service is recommended.-

David W. Hiller, 65 years old was
struck by a fast Grand Trunk passen- i - - - - -

ger ̂ train in Flint while walking on ITEMS OF INTEREST
tracks near his home in the eastern  —
part of the city £nd instantly killed
He was a weadthy real estate owner*
Attorneys for the Michigan Pater-

nal Voters* league Junt* asked the su-
preme court for er writ of mandamus
to compel theyKecretary of state to
disregard the/lliiltions filed by the

Rogers City— Following on the heel*
of the men who have exploited north-
ern Michigan waste and tax title
lands by selling them at fancy prices
to investors at a distance, now comes
a clique of BCbemerB with a new de-
vice f6r tapping the pockets of the
unwary and Ill-formed.
Down In Lansing were heard ru-

mors of an extraordinary tax levy
up here In Presque Isle county. Never
had the like of it been heard of be-
fore anywhere in the United States,
It was said. What has been found
here seems to warrant the astonish-
ment in the state house.
From people to whom have been

given lands is being levied a fake
tax that Is turning many thousands
of dollars in this direction.

It fs another tale of bunk and
profits In deals in northern Michigan
lands— In the waste lands that are
found In a state and a region abound-
ing in splendid opportunities for legit-

imate, paying investments, but which,

because of the false semblance of
value put upon them, misrepresent
the state and bring It Into disrepute
in the eyes of southern Michigan
people and thousands of others in ad-
joining states.

Everybody in Michigan knows by
this time that there is a class of
land agents who make a business of
taking up, on tax titles, or buying
from the state, cut over timber lands
at about $1 an acre and selling out to
uninformed persons at relatively fancy
figures these parceled tracts as farm
land, resort or village lots.
The latest method of disposing of

these lands has been to give the lots
away. Among those of whom "one is
born every minute"’ there is always
a large representation of the chaps
who actually can be made to believe
that somebody is giving away things
of real value.

The first move was the subdividing
of the property Into house lots; Lots
30 feet wide and 80 feet long were de-
cided on as the proper size and no
space was allowed, for roads, high-
ways or alleys. That would all come
out of the lots after the sales.

Each 40-acre tract was divided into
600 lots. That made 18,000 lots in the
1.200 acres. A value of aq high as
$100 was put on some ofs the lake
front lots, while those back a consid-
erable distance were valued at from
$10 to $30. As a general average the
lots were valued at $50 and. on this
basis, land which had been bought for
approximately $5,000. suddenly- “took
on an assumed value of $900,000. 
And after the land agents had

squeezed every cent out of the lots,
there still was a field for exploitation
the tax field. The tax tltlers. and

the others, hud no sooner got out than
certain town officers levied and began
to collect — a fake tax.

MICH NEWS BRIEFS
a The city commission of Monroe met
as required by charter and accepted
13 applications for liquor licenses.

Bix men Were seriously Injured in
stabbing affrays Sunday night and
are in the Receiving hospital at De-

troit.

Mrs. N. B. Weaver, 58, wife of May-
or N. B. Weaver, of Standish, hard-
ware merchant, died after a lingering
illness.

Former President Taft will speak at
Port Huron, April 20 on "World Re-
ationships,” a subject dealing with
the European war.

The Eddy Lumber company of Lake
Linden has closed -^its camp at Elm
river where 2,000,000 feet of timber
were cut during the past winter.

The will of the late Dr. Angell haa
been filed, but Its terms will be kept
secret until U is probated, April 27,
In accordance with the wishes of the
family.

Albert Mulder, a state asylum pa-
tient, who escaped a few days ago,
has been captured near Allegan while
hiding in a barn. He was weak from
hunger.

Two patrolmen were required to
prevent Mrs. Mary Crookerlski, of
Lansing, from returning to her burn-
ing home to save $35 she had forgot-
ten in her flight.

The proposition to bond Jackson
for $150,000 for a new hospital carried
bX more than 3,000 votes. The pav-
ing and sewer bond issues were also
approved by big majorities.

Rumor that ihe state fish hatchery
would be moved from Charlevoix to
Boyne City has incensed local cit-
izens', who are attempting to get
definite word from Lansing.

Fire in the Novelty Skirt Manufac-
turing plant of Jackson did several
hundred dollars’ damage to goods and
machinery. This Is the second fire
Id the plant wiLhln a few weeks.

Clinics under the auspices of the
Detroit Clinic club, a recently organ
ized dental association, are to feature

the annual meeting of the Michigan
State Dental society, April 13, 14 and

MANY OF THE NATIVES i,s 'HIS EXACT BUR*
SPOT.

“TOO GOOD TO BE

There Is a Suspicion Thu
Cleverly Concocted Schi

the Wily Bandit

El Paao--,,Too good to
was th© way the border
greeted the Mexican report
cho Villa is dead and burled “i
his scattered bandits are
any direction for safety.
There la a suspicion in

on the border that the Btory,
death la- a cleverly concoctei
of the wily bandit himself t
the American troops off his ti
enough to give him a chanM
out of their reach.

It has been established
question that Villa was
General Gavira, command
Juarez forces, said that from”
ports he had received regardin
the bandit chief was about to
blood poisoning.

CWjSR

SECURED FIRST CONVICTION. /

Manslaughter Charge Against William

C. Dorah Was Substained.

Port Huron militia have received
official word that they won the recent
shoot against Co. I, of East Jordan,
to break the Ue in the state contest
Co. C will receive a cup for the ar-
mory.

The charter amendment providing
for city commissioners was carried
in Adrian. The vote was the lightest
ever recorded. Four townships of
Lenawee voted a total of $150,000 for
good roads.

Herbert Derbyshire, a Cadillac sev-
en years old, suffered a broken Jaw,
lost his left eye and had his right
eye' severely cut, as well as severe
bruises and cuts, when he was kicked
in the face by a horse.

The dairymen of Lenawee county
are circulating a paper to secure sign-
ers .favoring the organization of a co-
operative marketing body. The asso-
ciatjon will hold a gpoeial meeting at
the court house on May 13.

Twenty horses were burned to death
in an early morning lire at Menominee
which destroyed the Lhote livery,
three residences, and a warehouse.'
The Herald-Leader newspaper plant
"as partially burned. The loss t8 es-
timated at $40,000.

y/

Detroit For the first time In the
history of Detroit courts, a conviction

of manslaughter In a case arising out
of an automobile accident was secured
by jury trial in Judge William F. Con-
nolly's eour$ Tuesday when William
C. Dorah was found guilty of killing
William Nutter, Jr., who was fatally
injured in an accident at Fort street
and McKlnstry avenue on the night
of January 9 1916.

Del Rio, Texas— Private John Wade
of C company, Twenty fourth infant-
O’, a Negro regiment, was killed when
two rangers and Sheriff Almond at-
tempted to arrest 16 Negro soldiers
who had created at disturbance in a
house in the restricted district.

. ahZr.cear0r «M to hart
tacked the officers while the latter
were taking them to the Jail, Wade
umped on Ranger Barler. according’
to stories told by witnesses, pressed

! ,s ' ,erou'ui' and tubbed him
on the head with the butt of his re.
vofser. Lying on his back. Barler
drew his pistol and flred
shoulder. Wade was killed.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

pree-

Phoebe and Elsie Shawl. 3 years and
18 months old, respectively, were
burned to death when Are believed to
have originated from an exploding oil
stove, destroyed the small tar paper

win? 0f7elr parents’ Mr- .wU Mrs.
William Shawl, of Flint.

One hundred freight handlers, em-
ployes of the Pere Marquette railroad
of Detroit, went on strike Tuesday
morning after a committee represent-
ing the men approached -officials of
the road Monday with demands
an Increase In
fused.

IS REPORTED DEAR

The fact that nobody has am
personally since his rout at the I

of the American cavalry forces i

Geronlmo two weeks ago. ttoi
following the receipt of hti
added strength to the report
death and burial.
There is no doubt the report

eral throughout the region wli
American forces are now seel
that he is dead. His exact bn
s referred to by many of the i
In the vicinity of Satevo.
that his grave Is located near!
Ana, 20 miles southwest o(
General Pershing's latest
base.

American aerial scouts
ordered to the scene to IjI
locate the grave.

HUGE ORDERS FOR

tor
wages that were re-

Flre which broke out in the Wool-
jorth five and ten-cent store, 121-123

iloSmfo T‘Ue* tirand Raplds dldIIOMOO damage. The' Woolworth
stores damage amounted to about
150,000, and the Brink clothing store
joining, suffered a similar amou^
1 he origin of the Are Is unknown.

idem of Groase Polnte Farms.

. Sam Brenner is said to have been
conducting a skin game all winter.
Bei ause of this, he was arrested by
Detroit detectives Saturday as a fug-
Live and sent to Saginaw to
to charges of ; issuii^g
checks.

answer
worthless

over his

of Grand Rapids
the Ogg blli
> in Novea-

Package freight shipping will not
ave made much headway from De-

troit to points in the upper lakes be-

nrt‘ Apnl marine men say There
has not been much of a demand for
space on the boats which will run to
the north, according to the informa-
tion given out.

Roy c. Acker. 21. of Traverse Citv
Unmarried met instant death when he
was caught by a belt on a peeler ma
chme in the Well* Higman Co. pUm.1
He was whirled around the main
abaft and his body horribly manX
A total of 2,090 farmers took le*.

______ JJ008 la *** ** one- week schools con-„ zzj. sx- “

•rated the de&th of the unidentified

marks of violence on the body it was
« gumm-i l0 sena ^ contents1 of the

to Ann Arbor for examina-
decided
Btomach
tlon.

Berlin-Following the example of
other states, Wmemberg*!,#, t °d

cards to regulate the consumption p,

“,0r 0 «"*
c

Gardner a Williams, consulting on-
gmeer of Ann Arbor and a former
head of the civil engineer department
of the University of Michigan *

iod^rpre°pii“S~nV0 a ^mmuiitcation receive
ed from Secretary of the Navy Jose-
phua Daniels. ~ * 08 ,

Efforts are being madl to have the
state road, which will 'aw between
traUville Hudson comAjicted of
stone instead of gravel,
other atone roads arc under
Uon in the county this

Great Britain and the Allitt

200,000 Tone

New York— Tuesday was
day on which Great Britain
allies could exercise their

copper for delivery during the '

year. In consequence, the Brit
eminent, in her own and the
behalf, has closed contracts
the last week for around
pounds of the metal, for which ij
about 17 cents a pound. AU
copper must be delivered by
of 1916.

In addition, the Allies have
options on 60,000 tons of
100,000.000 pounds. The price!
daratood- to be a*
that paid by Great Britain. At‘
27 cents a pound, this rei
profit over the coat of prod*
upward of $18,000,000 for the
companies. The total amount
per already taken by the AUieil
the neighborhood of 200.W#
which, at 27 cents or thei
pound, will bring in a proflt
•copper companies in the nei
of $73,000,000.

TELEGRAPHIC FLA!

Y. M. C, JL officials are
campaign to dear the Adrian
Uon of a debt of $7,600.

George Benfeldt W yean
found dead on the floor of the
of the home of Arthur Tweed,
bwan. an und* with when «

lived.

London — T ,
Simla, of 6*884



about to]
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(and
If you would hit the mark you must

•lm u little nt>ove It. Kvury arrow
that tllos foe la the attraction of th*
earth.

NecesHlty often aucceoda where am-
bition hue failed..

--V
to

MORE GOOD TABLE THINGS.

Long ill the historic spots In
he Southwest none Is quite so

thrilling and entrancing as that
> ilong the old Santa Fe trail.
t those towering granite hills,

in the silence of the Rockies,
^ found the ruins of Spanish
epicious and stately in their

Here lie the bones of daring
.like Kit Carson. Here lingering

to pueblos and till the fer-
In the most primitive

Here live the cliff-dwellers

Dt still wandering through
granite halls deserted by
In the long ago.

. Bight be Ailed with the
'of the pioneers and frontiers*
the mighty Southwest. No

jturesque character ever trav-
els wilderness than Augustin!*
j Hermit of Old Baldy.
Mary Augustlnianl was a her

of pious inclination

Apples are almost always In the mar-
ket a fruit which lends Itself to many

uses, wholesome
and appetizing
Apple Fluff. —

Grate a large ap-
ple, ' add a half
cupful of sugar
and the white of
an egg unbeaten,
beat until it Is

stiff enough to stand, place In a

by birth— the product of
aristocracy— he was born of
llty in Sizzario, Lombardy,

h 1801. Under the impulse of
jseal, he turned hla hack upon
wealth and luxury of his Ital-

only to become a wsnderer
and distant lands. - Of this

k a legend, common In some
to the beginning of every ro-
i life. One day he was strolling

igirden of the estate. Suddenly
ran apparition — the finger of the
pointing toward regions far

. i He must therefore lead a soil-
life in life far from his native
No cave-dweller in the Orient

r aore certainly followed the path

three years of earnest medita-

, ind at the age of twenty, with
fluff In hand, he set out on foot to

Seven long years he dwelt In
iuves of Italy, and for five more

i he wandered on foot all over Eu-
About this time his thought

I toward a new continent, and he
on the shores of Venesuela.

.still afoot, he traversed the Bra-
Chllean and Argentine coun-
He then sought out his abode

r the dangerous Orizaba volcano in
i Mexico. In all these wanderings
}tocame famous as a doctor and a

: among the wildest Indian tribes.

Banished to Cuba,
doing hla priestly work

the city of Orisaba, he was ar-
by the civil authorities. A
was trumped up against him

I conviction followed. He was ban-
to the Island of Cuba. From

i shores he set sail for New York.
Hatched St. Louis in the opening of
' sixties. These were the opening

i vhen the intrepid pioneer biased

• the Santa Fe trail Augustlnianl
to dream of priesthood among

l Indians In the distant West.
[B* walked to Kansas City and on to

By Invitation of Gonzales,
In king of the historic trail,

'toad hit way to Las Vegas, N. M.
[On retching Las Vegas, he found a

In Kearney's Gap, west of
The people thought him super-
hut their coming broke the
' he so much longed tor. With

[his hag of meal his hooks and hie
• he began hla long Journey toward

Indian Curr dwellings

its very crown. About these gushing
mountain waters there lingers the
story of the hermit. It Is said tha*
when he first reached the summit
searching for a cave in which to live,
he was almost famished on account of
thirst. With his staff he smote a rook
and from it sprang this beautiful
stream that has not ceased to flow
since that day.
Though many thousands of feet

above the valley, numbers sought his
cave. Augustlnianl erected fourteen
huge crosses, the ruins of which still
stand as silent monuments of his de-
votion and zeal. From among hlr curi-
ous and devout visitors he formed a
society called the Brotherhood of the
Holy Cross. His only exaction was a
pilgrimage in May and September.
They must ascend the peak and say
prayer around these crosses.
In the May pilgrimage of 1867, he

made a farewell speech that crushed
the hearts of his followers. It was
then he revealed to them the hand ol
destiny in his call to the land of Old

Mexico. Before his departure ho vis
ited Father Baca of Las Cruces, who
presented him with gold for his long
journey. He sought meditation foi
the night In the Oregon mountains
Taking his farewell of Father Baca, he

said :

‘Tonight 1 will be in my cave and
will build my last -fire on the peak tc
tell you good-by. 1 will pray the rosary

and I want you to do likewise with
your people on the ropfs of you?
houses. If you do not see the fire you
may know that I am dead and may
come tomorrow and get my books and

property.”
No fire was kindled on the peak that

night. The next day a company as
cended the heights. Amid the very
clouds they found the body of the good

old hermit, stricken through witt
many an arrow flung from the bows ol
the bloody Navajos.

glass dish and pour over It a custard
made by using the yolk of the egg.
two tablespoonfuls of sugar and a.cup-
ful of . milk, flavor, and after cooking
cool before serving.

Prune Puff.— Take a cupful of prunes

COST OF KEEPING A HEIFEfi

About th* Surett Way to Avoid Any
Possible Error Is to Keep Com-

piete Set of Account*.

We sometime* get the impression
that the cost of keeping a horse or a
cow is determined by the amount of
feed consumed, plus the amount of
labor expended, and possibly an In-
terest charge. The government ha/
published figures on the cost of rais-
ing, from birth, a two-year-old heifer
which show that 65.6 per cent of the
total cost was expended for feed, 12.9

r cent for labor, 5.9 per cent for

Spraying Shade Trees In Washington.

soaked and cooked until tender, add (From the UnJjJlc®^i)Departn‘*nt' of

u teaspoonful of lemon Juice, a eup- Th0 lnjectlon of bisulphld of carbon
ful of flour, five tablespoonfuls of |nt0 the burr0WB 0f the leopard moth
sugar, a half teaspoonful of salt, two and the cuttlng off and destroying of
tablespoonfuls of molted butter, two affected branches are recommended in
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one new Bulletin of the depart-
egg and a third of a cupful of milk. m0nt M th0 m08t effective measures
Put the i runes in a baking dish and for gettlng rid of this pest. The In-
pour the batter over them. Bake in g0ct f00dB on th0 wood of a large num-
a moderate oven until brown. Cut In b0r Qf ghad0 tree8 and Bbrubs and
squares and serve hot with sweet- do0g much damage along the Atlantic
ened and flavored whipped cream. Beaboard between Massachusetta and
Pork Cake.— Take a pound of fat New jerBey and in the Hudson River

salt pork, chopped fine, pour over It valjey in the caterpillar, or larva
a pint of boiling water, add two cup- gtage, the leopard moth eats into the
fuls of sugar, a cupful of molasses and tr00 yp0n wbjcb it feeds and not only
a teaspoonful of soda stirred Into It cbecitg us growth but so weakens it
Add spices to taste and flour enough tbat lt tB 0ften broken by heavy wind-
to mix well, adding currants, raisins Btorms
and citron A good plan l. to l»k. The ' ence of tbe pest 1, tndi-
a small cake to ,ee 1( It l» ol the right by the vtu|ng of twlga or
consistency. branches and by accumfilations of saw-
Cabbage With Cream.— Cook a me- du8tllke ca8ttngs at the entrance of

dium-slzed cabbage in an open kettle burrt)WB. The discovery of this
until tender. Drain and lay In a but- evidence, says the new bulletin, No.
tered baking dish, pour over it a sauce Leopard Moth, A Dangerous
made of four tablespoonfuls of butter ’ - -made of four tablespoonfuls oi outier ̂  Ing0Ct En0my of Sbade
and two of flour, add a cupful of rich „ by ̂  Q Howard and p. H.
milk and a half cupful of rich grated ch|tte,nden| Bhould be followed prompt-
cheese; when the sauce Is thick stir ̂  ^’pruning aWay of all the
in the cheese, and pour over Uie cab- twIgfl or branches.
bage, set in the oven to get hot and ̂  oneg may b0 cut be.

serve at once. hind the Injury and the stubs covered
•with grafting wax to prevent the en-
trance of other insects. All the wood
ihat has been cut away should be
promptly burned, In order to destroy
the caterpillars within. This precau-

You can give other people your ad-
vice. but you cannot give them your
experience. You can give them your
remedv. but can by no means give
them Its effect upon yourself. Per- _______ ^ ______

haps this Is Just aa well, alnce each ta  alg0 8bould be followed with all
to live his Individual life and maka hnt hnvn fallen to the
his own best achievement out of it. branches that have fallen to zne

.. -- ground after windstorms. Wherever

all KINDS OF GOOD THINGS, the trees are so badly Injured that
there is little hope of their recovery.

stuffings to use for chicken, duck of "h,ch are only Bilghtiy affected, and

turkey: ««nAeiallv in the case of large and
Rice and Ham bl8ulpb!d 0f carbon
flng^-Pjt be used effectively. It is Injected

chTppeTsSf to a cnp“! ̂ 0 ^ of th8 ^
of ham a cupful of rice.

a long-spouted oil can or a glass
syringe, and the openings are closed
immediately afterwards.
Carbon bisulphld must be handled

with care, and precautions taken to
avoid danger from fire and the inhal
ing of fumes. This means that the
operator should not smoke while at
work. ' On the other hand, there need
be no fear of the liquid damaging the

hands.
The leopard moth in its adult form

has a spotted appearance, the semi-
transparent white wings being thickly
dotted with blackish, dark blue, or
greenish spots. There are also large
black spots on the thorax and dark
cross hands on the white abdomen.
The moth lays its eggs, either singly
or in groups, during the summer, usu-
ally selecting crevices in the roug*
bark of trees aa a convenient place
to deposit them. The larvae or cater-
pillars hatch about ten days after-
wards and at once penetrate the liv-
ing wood. As they feed, they burrow
tunnels which frequently encircle com-
pletely the tree or branch. When the
larva has grown too large for the
branch in which it is feeding, it crawls
out and moves to one more suitable.
As the Insect remains in the larva
stage, feeding in this way, for nearly
two years, it is capable of doing a
great deal of damage before it trans-
forms to the pupa or chrysalis stage.
This it does in May or later, and some
time between May and the end of
September It emerges as an adult or

moth.
Damage by this borer in large parks

Is often so severe as to render it
necessary to establish a system of in-
spection. Wherever possible the bi-
sulphid of carbon should be used. Care
should also be taken to see that the
insect is not allowed to breed in
growth that » near valuable trees.
The use of fertilizers will strengthen
the trees to withstand the attacks of
this and other insects.

Interest, and 15.6 per cent for other
charges, such as buildings, equipment,
bedding, etc., or with a total expense
of $62.06. • These items which might
be called “other charges" amounted
to $9.72.

This emphasizes the need of caution
In determining the cost of any single
enterprise of the farm. Too frequent-
ly these "other charges" are omitted
in reporting profits. About the surest
way to avoid the possible error is to
keep a complete set of accounts. Of
course, there is some work attached
to it but by adopting a simple direct
entry method of bookkeeping it isn’t
such a bad Job.

IMPORTANCE OF PURE WATER

When you wake np with backach*
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been eat-
ing too much meat, says a well-known
authority. Meat forms uric acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they be- .

come sort of paralyzed and loggy*.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them like yon
relieve your bowels; removing all th*
body's urinous waste, else you have
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells;

your stomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is bad yon have
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels oft-
en get sore, water scalds and you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night

Either consult a good, reliable physi-

cian at once or get from your pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
add of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithla, and has been used
for generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so it no longer irri-
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent lithla-water drink— Adv.

Essential That Supply for Cows Be of
Mild Temperature, Especially In

Cold Weather.

A large amount of water is needed
by the average dairy cow for the up-
keep of bodily functions. In addition
to this, mtfch more is needed in the
productidn of milk as the latter con-
tains 87 per cent of water Practical
dairymen have found that it is a good
policy to provide the cow with plenty
of good, clean water. That flowing
through a muddy ditch is not suited
for a dairy cow.

It is also important that the water
toe of a mild temperature, especially In
cold weather. Ice water token into
the stomach of the oow causes a shock
to the system that is not conducive to
high milk production. The tempering
of this cold water in the cow uses
some of the energy that might be ap-
plied to other purposes. In the win-
ter, freshly pumped water is much bet-
ter than the cold water in the tank.
Tank heaters aid ip overcoming this
trouble. A cow will drink a much
larger quantity of warm water in the
wintertime than of ice water.

Migration of Rato.
A huge migration of rats has recent-

ly disturbed the activities of Petro-
grad, investing the customhouse and
grain markets and marching en masse
through Nevsky Prospekt, where thou-
sands were smashed by trolley cars
and killed by men and boys, the total
"invading army" being estimated at
50,000.

Public Officials’ Bonds.
We bond more people than any

other company in the world. Maintain
a special department for bonding pub-
lic officials. Agents everywhere. Write
for rates to Official Bond Depart
ment. National Surety Company. 90
West St, New York City. “America’*
Leading Surety Co.” Adv.

CONSTRUCTION OF COW BARN

Foundation Should Be of Concrete and
at Least Two Feet Above Ground

— Illustration Explains

APPLAUSE OF VARIOUS KINDS 8,1 dlopped mu“9' PREVENT INJURY TO
Always Easy to Distinguish the Gen

Uint From the Perfunctory or
the Manufactured.

THE ORCHARD TREES

With nearly every successful ad
dress applause plays a leading part-

several varieties of •TVThere are

Wh on the very summit of Old
zbout which there gathers a le-

nt the hermit prieat From
to breast the story baa passed.

10 this day they say this ta the
of the pious patriarch aa ho
to and fro In hla devout medl-
Amidst the snows of this 1m-

zltliude Augustinlana lived tft
‘•olitude until the last tragic hoar| the summer of 1M7.

^t the base of this famous peek
^trading atotion of the Santa F*

BeMy overlooked the vast
leagues of the Baublen-

land grant, equal to three
'the aixe of Rhode Island. In the
nttdow of these heights, piled In

beauty, itood the IIm-, where frontiersmen like
Wck Woottoo. Don J

Colonel st

plsuse. The common variety is the
perfunctory handclap— a poor, wea
contribution which makes a butterfly
look long-lived in comparison. A sec-
ond variety la the charity offering oi
an audience to the oratorial beggar.
The speaker ends a profound decla-

ration with a pause which is nex^
to an open declaration of war If the
audience doesn’t come across. Or he
works himself up In s series of men-
tol paroxysms which impels the a
tors to rush to his rescue before it a

too late. All spellbinders pocket this

variety of applause as t«U coin. Of
course it Is nothing of the kl“d*
' The genuine Issue in laudation Is a
spontaneous and volcanic eruption of
approval and delight It blows out
violently from the subterranean A ros

ot folk, ana when

a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley, salt and
pepper, and red pepper
to taste, four tablespoon*

fuls of malted butter and sufficient
stock to moisten. Warm Days During Spring Will
Crumb a pint of cornbread. add the CaUSB Sap tO HOW— WICB
grated rind of a lemon, a cupful ot ^|$0 gaUSC MUCH Damage,
finely chopped nutmeato, two table- _
spoonfuls of mixed dried otten the trank end lar*er branches
and pepper to Uste ̂  of trees turn brown In the spring.

there comes.
^£oualy from the midst of It aeomd
Ind' more terrtllc explosion, wd^u

ararr. ""^Vapasm racists UP
thll^bedtam snd 0TT,htlmS

mnri Avervbody. - This Is the real

prearranged outbursts a^ national po-
litical conventions followliig-the J*

nations ar* pitiable attempts to manu-
facture It Claques and coteries of d*

mechanically. They never do success-

fully. — Victor Murdock

Weekly

In Gollier’a

r0,,OW1b’."t^rto . rag

picker

Colon Q* VmIx a A ravJXnw

Jr.boW t£in arrested for ste»l-

-ease on you. r

Have you any
-Tan dqllars. boas.

case on you. nnd we must play

Have you any money-

simply answerask you.

melted butter. Bacon drippings ̂  lg du0 tQ BUn BCald. The warm

re- rr
rind and Juice and cooked to a heavy j8 lnjurlouB to the tree. This
marmalade make a moat delicious ao- ^ ^ oontroUad through the
companiment to roast pork. shading of the trunk.
Cranberry Jelly With Whipped ̂  l8 a pima to erect boards or

Cream.— Put four cupfuls of cran- burlap on the south aide of the
berries into two quarto of cold water tr1inlr of tbe tree; this will shade and
and stew until tender. Strain through rmt ^ bright days of the ann
a cheesecloth. Measure this liquid. tTom Btarting the sap to flow,
and for each pint add a half cupful of injury that is found on
sugar and a tobleapoonful of trees, especially, Is caused toy
Roll all together until the sage be- Tbe mlce gnaw the bark on
comes transparent, then pour Into * 8maH trees around which there ia a
fancy mold and let stand in a cool conB^derable amount of grass or straw,
nlace twelve hours. When ready to To reduce this loss It ia simply neoea-
serve turn out on a pretty dish and ^ remove the straw from the
garnish with sweetened whipped of ^ tree if this la done therecream. will not be much los*

Fine Cake.— Dissolve a eake ef com-

These farms had equally good crops
and each raised one colt The annual
cost of machinery and horse labor, cal-
culated on this basis, was $564 for the
first farm and $967 for the second.
Each day the second farm- paid $1.12
more than the first in horse labor and
machinery costa alone. No farmer can
afford to keep machinery and work
horses that are not used profitably.
Can such a leak be found on your
farm?

Noticing a request for a small barn
plan, I am sending a sketch of one
I should build if I wanted one of that
size, writes Andrew White of Missouri
in Iowa Homestead. The foundation
should be of concrete and should be
plenty high so as to have room above.

Coal Tar Colors.
American dye works are how turn-

ing out coal tor colors at the rate of

15,000 tons annually, and a report on
the present dyestuff situation issued
by the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce Tails attention to the Im-
portance of the fact that these colors

are being manufactured wholly from
American raw material.

HARMFUL HABITS IN

THE POULTRY FLOCK

Fowls Will PuB Each Other’s
Feathers and Sometimes

Pick Holes.

sru.rx's.TS.cr.ciosiNe up leakssr- -rs: in farm expenses
hours, then add two cupfuls of _
creamed shortening, two of sugar, a .....
nutmeg grated, mot . pound o ^ of Labor and Maohmery

*hreddod„;1^.u^T.“ eptu1 ot Should Be Carefully Consid-pounds
shredded almonds and

Fill n large ered by Farmer.blanched and si
four well- beaten
pan half full and bake three and a

many faros. Good crops and good
ofeaka.

7W
Maggot* Brad far Sale.

nnd machinery should be carefully
considered. Cost-accounting records

ad fool i ales sod Of course
eighty followed ktm tram

to England there are Mtoniaoto show that the mainte-
nance coat of an average work bomcot farms where maggots are

the market and sold aa bait to
for trout and other fish. One

to tiOQ^nnimUy. and that the mato-
cost of machinery I* U per

mt or mora.
Two 169-acre

• A :

Kindred Thoughts.
"Do you know, John," remarked

Mrs. Jaggs, as her liege lord stumbled
upstairs, “that I’ve been awake for
hours waiting for you to come home
from the club."
"If that ain’t just like a woman,"

growled Jaggs. “Here I’ve been at
the club for hours waiting for you to

go to sleep."

TEED HALL

BOX
STALL
TXI2*

TEEDPtN
6'X7* HORSE. STALL

s 12' X 14'

TTXDPEH 1
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Cow Barn Plan.

(By C. a ANDERSON. Colorado Agricul-
tural College, Fort Collins, Colo.).

Did your chickens ever turn canni-
bal? Many a poultryman has discov-
ered old biddy denuded of feathers
and was at a loss to account for her
sudden lack of modesty. The feathers
were pulled out by her pen mates,
and often the pin feathers were pick-
ed out as fast as they appeared. When
this vice becomes established, chick-
ens will go so far ns to pick holes in
onejmother, and woe unto the bird on
whose body the blood Is once started!
Toe picking la a kindred evil, but

only e"M*pg young chicks. They like,
the taste of blood and an Injured toe
Is n source of attraction.
Clos? confinement and unbalanced

rations are the usual causes of such
vices. Both grown fowls and young
dxicks need green food, meat food
and grit, and If these are provided,
along with plenty of exercise, the
conditions favorable for the forma-
tion of the above habits will not be
present
The best plan Is to kin the con-

firmed feather pullers that go wild
at the tight and taste ot blood. In
flocks kept under dose confinement
the male birds nxe liable to have their
neck feathers polled. It will be found
beneficial to rub the naked necks of
such victims wttb’barbolated vasellh*

I would make the foundation at least
two feet above ground, more would be
better, thus saving the timbers from
the manure, and use sixteen feet sid-
ing. The sketch is self-explanatory-

Outwitting a Bore.

Like most celebrities. Lord Roao-
berry has had to suffer a good deal
from the attentions of utter strangers.
At one time he was often annoyed by
an old lady who called upon him al-
most daily. Of course, his lordship
always managed to avoid her when he
was at home, but one day she hap-
pened to see him just as he was about
to enter his carriage.

My lord.” she called out, "I must
see you on a very important matter.’*
“Very well,” madame,” said Lord

Roseberry, holding open the door of
the carriage for her. "I beg of you to

get in." '

Delighted at the Idea of driving with
such a famous man, the old lady im-
mediately jumped into the vehicle, but
his lordship gently closed tbe door on
her, ordered the coachman to take her
where she wanted to go. and walked
away.

Moldy Feed.

It has

mm-

MGHT PASTURE FOR CALVES

Most Young Animals Better Off In the
t Barn Than Fighting Flies In

the Hot Fields.

(By a M- WASHBURN.)
While it is very important that heif-

ers should have free access to pasture
during the second summer, to develop
strong bodies, the calf need not have
pasture the first summer. In tact, for
calves born after the first of the year,
pasturing may he a disadvantage.
Most young calves In this country are
better off chewing tender hay in the
quiet and half-dark stable than fight-
ing files, panting from the heat, and
cropping tough grass in the pasture.

HANDY HUSBAND
Knew How to Get Part of the Break-

fast.

t
•v1

¥

VALUES OF THE DAIRY COWS

Animals Supdly Cheapest and Moat
eiome FooAfOr Family—Who!

Save Much on Food Bill*.

The-fflrst reason tor having good
milk cows on the farm comes from
th® tact that they provide the cheep
eat. beat and most whol
the family.
Their value Is hard to estimate

when we consider the amount saved
oa the Mils. Their produce is a

“ T know one dish I can prepare tor ^
breakfast as well aa any cook on
earth,’ said my husband one morning
when the oook was ill and he had vol-
unteered to help get breakfast. He
appeared with his dish and I discov-
ered U was Grape-Nuto which, ot
course, was easy to prepare for it was
perfectly cooked at the factory, but it
was a good Illustration of the conven-
ience of having Grape-Nuto about.
“We took up Grape-Nuts Immedi-

ately after returning from a five years’
sojourn ta a hot country. Our stom-
achs were in bad condition and we
were In poor health generally.
“to a day or two wa liked Grape-

Nuts better than any other kind of
food on the table. We both gained
steadily in health and strength, and
this waa caused by Grape-Nuto and
Postum.
“A friend of ours had a similar ex-

perience. She waa seriously ill with
Indigestion and could find nothing to
•at that would not give her heartburn
and palpitation, especially at night
“She found that a small dish of

Grape-Nuto with cream made her a
satisfactory supper and gave her a
comfortable night’s rest 1

f
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THE UNIVERSALLCAB

Ford aerviM for Ford owners is worth-

while. Fifty-one Ford branches; over 8,500

agents all through the country, each with a

complete stock of Ford parts and supplies on

hand. No delays, no holding up for days to
get parts, but prompt, reliable service at a
low, fixed cost.

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.
Detroit.

On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan. ,• ' » .

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALL)

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Morning

' k Fresh Pretzels Every Friday and Saturday *

Try Our Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Liqe of Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobaccos at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS_ OPEN SUNDAYS ' .

JOHN Y0USE, Proprietor

Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH
AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LiROS, Prop.

HYMAN ROSENTHAL
Has just installed a Telephone, No. *72, in his residence and

anyone having any old JUNK in his line can call . him by phone
and his wagon will call for it

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

627 S. Main St Chelsea, Mich.

Try The Standard Want Goli
ft.

'.v

fire Chelsea Standard

o. T. IIOOVKU.
PROPRIEtOR.

per year: ais month*, fifty oenU:
three month*. Urenty.fi** oeete.
To foielvn ooontrie* lUtt per renr.

Much k. 1908.

ilheBfflWoScelh

wKKBKms^
lOTMareha. un.

PERSOML MENTION.

R. D. Walker Ape at Sunday in Dex-
ter.

Mrs. Addle Martin spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.

Henry Glazier, of Detroit, spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson spent Sunday
n Ann Arbor.

L. T. Freeman was a Pontiac visits
or Wednesday.

Miss Alwena Lambrecbt spent Sun-
day in Jackson.

D. H. Wurster was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

John R. Kempf, of Detroit, was in
Chelsea Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Schumacher spent Sun-
day in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mary Haab visited relatives in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. E. J. Otis visited friends in

Grass Lake Tuesday.

Mrs. Hattie Raftrey spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Tressa Winters spent the first
of the week in Detroit.

Mrs. Jas. Geddes spent Monday and
Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

George Speer, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster spent
Tuesday in Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Reilly, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

M. C. Updike, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Lura Schoenhals spent Friday
and Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Schenk, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Frieda Wagner, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her mother here7

Bert McClain, who is employed In
Cleveland, spent Sunday at his home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Godfrey and Fred Eisenman, of
Bridgewater, spent Wednesday in
Chelsea.

Miss Mary Webster, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Webster.

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. F.
E. Belser.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, of Ann
Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cooley and Mrs.
J. D. Cooley spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday in Detroit.

Harry D. Morton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Morton.

. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Smith, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and daugh-
ter Frieda, of Ann Arbor, are spend-
ing the week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moulds, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Riemenschnelder.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
Howell, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. D. Clark, of Lyndon.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Grover, of Fraser,

spent Friday and Saturday with their
daughter, Mrs. Kent Walworth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hyde, of Bruno,
Alaska, spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Klingler.

Arthur Templeton and Miss Mar-
garet Templetoh, of Mt. Clemens,
spent several days of this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Walworth.

Mr. andi Mrs. James S. Speer and
daughter Hazel attend the funeral of
Mrs. A. Lathrop at Dexter Sunday.
Mrs. Lathrop was an aunt of Mrs.
Speer.

Mrs. M. E. Moore and daughtet, who
have been spending some time with
her father, Thomas Leach, retarned
to their home in Ontario, Cal., last
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bellot Detroit,

and the Misses "Bofie Wetybrecht,
Augusta Adamschenk,-** Margaret
O'Brien, Lena Noll and Bertha and
Carrie Christman of/Anh Arbor were
guests of Miss Claray Hotzel Sunday.

»- -I

Easter At This Store
Is just as important to us as Christmas. Every department puts forth extra effort to

have its stocks complete with the newest of the new, so that each individual requirement

and taste is certain to be gratified. Come here tomorrow and you’ll see display after
display of desirable apparel and accessories for Easter Sunday. All of our stocks are
carefully ohoseif as regards style and dependable quality. Many of the values we offer

ably demonstrate the alertness aud foresightedness of our buying organization,. ,

Back of it all is the dominant spirit of service and satisfaction. You want what you

want when you want it, and our constant aim is to properly meet your demands. To
serve you even better than you anticipated is our daily policy.

Easter Suits for Women and Misses
Unusual in Style and Value

When you see our selections of new Suits you'll look no farther. Whether price,
quality, style or fit is of first importance with you; our displays are certain to satisfy.

Womens and Misses’ Poplin, French Serge or Gabardine Suits in newest models, in
navy and green checks, at $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00.

New full pleated or flared Dress Skirts, for dress or street wear, of Poplin, serge
or silk Taffeta, at $6.00, $6.50 and $7.50.

Special lot of newest serge or check Skirts, beautifully tailored, at $5.00.

Misses and young women’s Coats .made of fancy materials, in the newest models,
cut very full, at $12.50 and $15.00. ~

A new lot, just received direct from New York, young women’s tailored Coats,
new models, fancy materials, at $8.50, $10.00 and $12.50.

v

Silk Hosiery You’ll Be Proud to Wear
We specialize in lines that are known everywhere as the best in construction and

weave. Our present showings embrace the season’s most popular colors and black.

New Fancy Gordon Silk Hosiery in fancy stripes, or in two
colors. City store prices for this same quality and same make is

$1.50. Our price, $1.00.

Ruy Table Linen Now
We still have some Table Linens in stock, bought before the

recent drastic rise in prices, that we are ogering at near old prices,

Supply yourself now.

Special Value
Large, very heavy Turkish Towls, in all white or in Fancy

borders, last lot at these prices. Now 25c each.
Another lot, 2 for 25c.

Buy Gordon or Wayne Silk Hose at 50c, 75c and $1.00
per pair. Big line of colors carried in stock. You can match

any shade of goods in Silk Hosiery here., . * j, l i ‘ ^ 1 -t- T - -- - --

Front Laced Gossard Corsets
Our customers are more than pleased with these Corsets.

We carry them in stock at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.
Corsets for nine different figures at nearly each price.

NEMO CORSETS— These well known Corsets are especially
designed for stout figures. All shapes at $3.00 and $4.00.

KABO CORSETS— Known for their comfort and ease, at
$1.00. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Church Circles.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ISgftJgs EASTER
WjM 5™ flnlu o n«..~ a ______

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn, Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.

Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody invited to join with us.
Union vesper service 4 o’clock p. m.,

iu the Congregational church.

CONGREGATIONAL.
R«v. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor. Subject, “The
Meaning of Life.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.,

with classes tor all.
Vesper service at 4 o’clock. Mr.

Sotokichi Katsuizumi, of Japan, will
be the speaker. He is a student in
the University, and like many of his
countrymen is very infieresting.
Everybody is invited to all these

meetings.

Only 8 Days Away
1 t put off buvintr vpiir ______ •••

L

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening services at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting "7 p. m.
A cordjal inyitatjoh to all.

CUL'8.

A. A.Schoen. Pastor.

Confirmation service Sunday begin-
ing at 9:30 a. m.
Se

a. m.

VZ9A eigh.UaJ.1511* 0ff ̂  yeUr Spring “tiee .ufltU the

"*d We Are Showing:

ft EA8sstoHS’ #nd ^ st

'£ SlEAR;Jn T big fuU •ttnu.tive

- JS eaotIp ™ 1c, at harm0ni,e With the TO spirit.

fSl ^fTER HATS AND CAPS, in all styles and colors
b2 FOtOTW 1,0111 Sh°e8 and 0lf°rda, all ahapes,

•4 M to wiT ^ leathe: and fibre 80l<*- "Packard!?'
* 50 10 *5-00- Beacons.” $3.50 to $4.50. '

Easter Suitings

rvices Good Friday at 8^0 o’clock

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Be*. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

No services Sunday.
Services Good Friday at 1:30 o’clock
. m.

Work Clothes and Shoes •

Ward Goods

24 Postcards
Studio, Chelsea, I

White’s
April 15th.

^4^1 K -A*?'

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Re*. O. a Nothdarft, Pastor. /' J

Girl’s choir practice Saturday^ p. m.
Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10*^0 a. m.
Epworth fjeague 7:30 p. tn. '

English worship Stf) p. m.
Everybody tpost cordially Invited.

 • • .

WALW0R\ -

Buy Standard Goods

Get Value\ Received »

/V / '
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Old Remedy Cures His Horsts

and Caitle

Michigan borse-owners are apt to
iWap experiences. They tell each
ober of any gOod Idea they have hit
on4or the better care of horses. Here
is a suggestion from far away. It is
from Mr. W. A. Langham, of Beau-
mont, Texas, who says: ‘’I have used
Hanford's Balsom of Myrrh In "my
stables alsout two years and find it
the best liniment I have ever tried.”

BIG SIEVES SHOT

y FRANK CRAWFORD.

Terrible Croup Attack
Quickly Repulsed

By Old Reliable Remedy

Wall known GoorgU aCar« k««per Iim mat-
ter #d croup and cold* for him family •# ton with

Foky’m Honey and Tar Compound.

The minute that hoarse terrifying
croupy cough Is heard in the home of
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Ga., out
comes Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound— there’s always a bottle ready.
Here’s what he says: "Two of my

children, one boy and a girl, aged
- --------------- ,tTv * * -eight and six years respectively, had

terrible attacks of croup last winter
— dand I completely cured them with

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 1
have ten in family and for years I've

’ hsed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
• and It never falls."

Banish worry and save doctor bills
—keep Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound always on hand, in your home.

‘ One bottle laats a long time— it's reliable and
safe— and the Inst dose is as good
as the first. Get the genuine.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Ki'inpf Bank Block. Chelaoa. Michigan
Phoue. Uihoe. *2. *r : Keaidenoe. *S. :ir.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen years experience. Also general
auctioneering. Phone JO. Residence, 119 East
Middle street. Chelsea.

C. C. LANE
Veterinarian

Office at Chas. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
No. 5 W. fall answered day or night.

OEORGE W. BECKWITH.
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to l-oau. Life and Fire insurance.
Office in llalch-Uuraml block. Chelsea. Micbi
tan.

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
rriunptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan,
rhonce.

CHAS. STE1NBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

’ “W th® district attorney
SL "No h,yed fl8t Upon th«

, r What wlth y°ur hu-
manities, and your movies for crim-
toatejiowaday. you’re making the penl-
tentiary a pleasant resort for the out-
laws of this country."

p*lnf.d*<5,Il t !“ow’” answered the gov-
ernor thoughtfully. "I remember when

camp--"Warden at Salt Lake prison

You initiated this modern system
In our state, sir," said the district at-
torney.

"You never heard how I came to see
some good In the worst side of human
nature, Mr. Elson?"

"It doesn’t exist."

So I thought," answered the gov-
ernor. "I used the harsh methods of
the old days-the whip, the ovoler,
and all the rest of it. Well, it\was
Big Steve changed my viewpoint./ He
was the worst nigger of the lot. /Why
we’d almost seared the flesh off his
back, and then we couldn’t do any-
thing with him. He'd half killed a
woman— that was why he was sent up
for a dozen years. Savagely attacked
the guards and his fellow prisoners.
But he hated mo worst of the lot, and
whenever I went near the fellow he’d
snarl like a mountain Hon.
"He got away one night. We went

after him, four of us. I was among
them. You see, a prisoner’s hatred
tells on the nerves of his guards, even
on those of the warden, and when 1
heard the fellow had got away I didn’t
lose two minutes starting after him.
What made it worse was that he’d
managed to overpower a guard and
taken ills rifle.

"There was a single cartridge In the
rifle. It was the practice to give each
of the guards a loaded rifle wher. he
went on duty. He had a few other
cartridges, too. but the rifles were not
the modern service ones, and one
cartridge at a time was all they held.
Steve had the rifle. Why he didn’t
kill the guard I don’t know. Maybe

Know what our country types used to
1.®’ Jhere wasn’t much more than
j luck to decide whether a man would
be a prison employee or an Inmate.
All came of the same class,
i "I stood still, searching around for

.Steve- The traln was already
within earshot, puffing up the grade
on the other side of the hill. I looked

around— and then In the moonlight I
saw Big Steve’s face behind a tree, a
hundred yards away, and his black
features twisted with rage as he

I lo°ked alon8 the barrel of his rifle,
' "He had me. Of course I fired. But
I knew I couldn’t hit him at that dis-
tance. I emptied my revolver— and I

j heard Big Steve laugh. Then I stood
still, waiting for the bullet.

"I heard a savage snarl behind me,
: but I didn’t associate it with anything
Particular. I was hypnotized, I sup-
pose, Just waiting for the negro to

lflre, and wondering whether he’d kill
I me, or whether he would leave me
life' enough to fight until the train'
came along. But suddenly I heard
Big Steve utter an exclamation. He
half turned his head — and the next In-
stant I heard the ping of the bullet,

! and the sound of the discharge almost
at the same moment.

"I wondered whether 1 was hit. I
couldn’t feel anything. I was Just
concluding that he had missed, and
wondering what had distracted his at-
tention, when I heard him yell:

Jump aside, boss! Jump for your
life!’

SITTING DOWN TO TELEPHONE

Student of Human Nature Gives Rea-
son for Woman’s Desire to Be
• Seated While Talking.

Repair! nx of all kiitda a specialty. Also dealer
n Musical Inst ruraenta of all kinds and Sheet
llu«ic. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

II. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.
Office*. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. MiiMIe itt reel t-ant. Chelsea. Michigan

K. W. DANIELS,

General Anotioneer.

SMisfactionOiiarantfed. For information call
•i The Slam, anloflloe. or addreasUregory- Mich-
uan. r.f.ri.2. Phoneconnectloos. Auction bills
sml tin cuus furnished free.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,-

Attorneys at Law,
Oeneral law practice in all court*. Notary

rul'lic in the olMre. Office in Hatch-Durand
I'lnrk. Chelsea Michigan. Phone 68.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-« FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

ktween Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Y pal lan ti
and Detroit.

Eastern standard Time.

U-. „ UMITKDCARH
Detroit 8:41 a. m. and every two hour*

,0*:«Sp m.

•u * :'TTo?£&Si rs? two bour8

* Sbon ""ir7 :3° "m' °**V"** eaat of Ann
I,m . ,n .f0 ani- »»d every two hours toH:ffi)
wSite* rTo Vpallantl only. 1**6 am.
hnur*?« i' ,~C:W *•“ KaM am. and every i\

Jr*'"' ‘‘‘•monlk and Nortbtlli*.
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“Bring the Cigars, Steve."

he thought he'd have use for the rifle
afterward, as proved to be the case.
"He had about half an hour’s start

of us, and the route he had taken was
perfectly plain. He had. in fact, only
one route to take. That was round
the borders of the lake In the direc-

tion of the little railroad that carried

the ftlne products down to the coast.
Everywhere else was nothing but for-
est and swamp. There wasn’t a house
within miles. He’d have, starved to
death if he Ocould manage to escape
the quicksands anywhere else. The
prison camp had been built wisely and

well.

“We tracked Big Steve. Wo went
on foot, couldn’t hope to catch up with

convict before we reached the

“I obeyed automatically. There
was something in his tones wholly de-
void of hatred. It might have been
i trick, of course, but I didn’t think
of that. , Next moment the body of a
huge mountain Hon came thundering
past me.

"The beast checked Itself In Its leap,
looked up in my face, bared its great
fangs in a snarl, stretched itself at my
side, and died. I saw the bullet hole
behind the shoulder. Big Steve’s bul-
let had pierced Its heart

"And the negro sauntered up to
me aimlessly, and stood grinning be-
side me. ‘A narrow squeak, sure
enough, boas!’- he remarked.

"I took the rifle from his hand. Big
Steve offered no resistance. I cov-
ered him with my revolver until the
train had gone by and my men came
up, but it wasn’t necessary.

"That’s all. We never had any trou-
ble with the convict from that day on.
But the event started me thinking, and
all at once it came to me what was
the matter with Big Steve. He had
never been up against a really ele-
mental human situation before— that's
all; nothing that showed him in his
intuitive personality the fact that men
ire brothers. He was the victim of
his environment. When I became gov-
ernor I had him pardoned."
The district attorney rose. VAnd

probably he committed half a dozen
jrimes after that," he remarked.
"I don’t think so," answered the

governor, pressing a bell. "Bring the
cigars, Steve," said the governor to
I he negro who answered the summons.
(Copyright, 1916. by W. O. Chapman.)

"There’s nothing I enjoy more than
searching for people’s motives," re-
marked the student of human nature.
"I like to know what actuates them to
do certain things at cetaln times.”

"Just so. Maybe you can tell me
something I have been wanting to
know for a long time."
"What is it?"

.. "Why is It that a woman hates to
use a telephone unless she can alt
down?"
. "Because when she calls up another
woman she never knows how long
she’s going to be there."

Those Loving Girls.
Aimee — Mr. Willing asked me to ac-

company him to the opera tomorrow
evening.

Hazel— And you accepted?
Aimee — Certainly.

Hazel — Strange. He asked me,
also.

Aimee — Oh, there's nothing strange
about it at all. I told him I wouldn't
gr- unless he provided an elderly
chaperon.

Prince Albert will

show you the real
road to sn

R.J.Hoy^ldlVotMiccQCo.

Inconsistent.
“The trouble about shows intended

to please the tired business man is
that they have a tendency to displease
his wife."

"So I’ve noticed. And it isn’t quite
fair to the tired business man."
"Perhaps not."
"His wife may spend the afternoon

worshiping a matinee idol and yet she
objects if he casts an approving eye
on a beauty chorus in the evening.”

T^RINCE ALBERT was made to create tobacco
content where it never existed before ! It per-

mits men to smoke all they want without getting
a sore tongue, without any comeback but real
tobacco enjoyment ! The patented process by which
Prince Albert is made (and controlled exclusively
by us) fixes that— -and cuts out bite and parch!

prince Albert
the national joy smoke

comes right to your taste fair and square ! And it

will do for you what it has done for thousands of
men — make pipe or cigarette smoking the cheerful-
est of* your pleasures !

What we tell you about Prince
Albert is a fact that will prove out
to your satisfaction just as quickly

as you lay in a stock and fire-up !

JL J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. , Wbuton-Sde*, N. C.

Prince Albert Is to be had
everywhere tobacco Is told in
toppy red bagt. Sc/ tidy red

handtome pound
and half-pound tin humidors
— and— -in that classy pound
crystal-glass humidor with
eponge-moistener top that
hseps the tobacco in such
fine shepe— always / MW." wWefc h*. moH* three mssmsks

pipes wbc(« on j luinLaJ l«Ur«l

An Everyday Cake

HARD FOR MIND TO MASTER

Figures of Interest to Those People
Who Talk So Glibly of a Mil-

lion Years.

Not Interested.
"My life is an open book,” said the

candidate, who had been discussing
at some length his qualifications for
office.

"So far as I’m concerned, It’s In the
same class with a volume of polemical
essays, ’’ said the impatient listener.
"How is that?”
"Whether opened or closed, it’s a

book I haven’t the slightest desire to
peruse."

iNEfflOO.OOOWAH

. WaL BATH HOUSE
MICH.

.^Pfctely tqt
of

line, but we reckoned that he'd have
half an hour to wait before the night
train came along, add it proved to be

the case.
"I was clean mad all through. I swore

that I’d retake Big Steve single-hand-

ed, If necessary. I had only a revolver
against his rifle, but the three guards
took with me were armed to the

teeth. As it happened, the most un-
pected ill luck happened to us.
"Two of my men got bogged in the

swamp. They were up to their waists,
and the rope that we’d brought with
ns to bind the prisoner had to be
requisitioned to pull them out. It was
near the end of the Journey, and every
second was precious to us. You see.
there was no telegraph there in those
days. We couldn’t warn the man at
the station. We had to go in person.
And (j; ..would be the easiest thing In
the world for Big Steve to hop on one
of thenars as they lumbered down-
hill aad go on any distance till he
chose < to drop off and make his way
into pome of the negro settlement*
alone the track. .

•‘The third man stayed to pull out
the two who were .mired in the
^twamp. It was not a difficult matter,
tor one of them was near the edge,
^nd when he was freed the two of
them could get Adams free. But k
meant ten minutes, and I was so mad
with hate that I didn’t even stop to
exchange my revolver for a rifle. Ou

in spite of the men’s t^mon-
iure enough, I reached

Astronomers and geologists habitu-
ally deal in large numbers. It Is ut-
terly impossible to conceive 1,000,000,-

000 miles, and even the familiar Illus-
tration of a railroad train going so
many miles an hour for so many years
conveys a very vague idea.

It is equally difficult to form an idea
of the vast period of time with which
geologists deal. What idea can man,
who is limited to a hundred years,
form of 1,000,000 years? .
Professor Croll tells us how a strik-

ing impression of such a lapse of time

may be partially conveyed to the mind.
"Stretch a piece of paper 83 feet 4

inches long around the walls of a room
somewhat over twenty feet square, re-
call the events of life to give some
conception of a hundred years, and
then consider that a mark one-tenth
of an inch broad at one end of the
paper represents the century, while
the whole strip gives place for only
a million years. ’

This illustration is worth trying.
An even more striking illustration

may be seen in the works of nature.
Could we stand upon, the edge of a
gorge a mile and a half in depth, that
had been cut out of the solid rock by a

tiny stream scarcely ’ visible at the
bqttom of this terrible abyss, and were
we informed that this little streamlet
was able to wear off annually only
one-tenth of an Inch from its rocky
bod, what would our conception be of
the prodigious length of time that this

stream must nave taken to excavate
the gorge? Wq should certainly feel
startled on finding that the stream had
performed this enormous amount of
work in something less than a million
years.

Looking Back. ^

"This car of yours seems to give
you great pleasure."
"Yea. 1 often wonder how I ever

got along without it." answered the
motorist, loftily. "Walking tires me
dreadfully and is — er — somewhat
plebeian."

"Pardon me for reminding you of
the painful past, but I happen to know
that you used to cover considerable
territory as a mere pedestrian."

Here is a simple and inexpensive cake that
can be varied In many ways with different
frosting* and icings. It looks a little nicer
baked in a tube pan, but will be equally as
good baked in a square loaf. *

K C Gold Cake
By Mrs. Janet McKenxie Hill, Editor o\

the Boston Cooking School Magazine.

i cup butter: } cup sugar: yolks of 4
eggs- beaten light; 1 cup flour, less 2
level tablespoonfuls ; 2 level teaspoonfuls
K C Baking Powder; J cup milk; grated
rtnd oj 1 orange.

Sift flour and baking powder together
three times; cream butter and sugar, beat
yolks of eggs, add these to creamed mixture,
and lastly add the moisture and flour alter-
nately, beating battei until smooth. Gold
Cake can only be made successfully by beat-
ing yolks of egg*, very, very creamy and
light lemon colored, using a rotary beater.
The rotary beater is the only
beater that will do justice to

u Tthe yolks of eggs. The beat-
ing kills all egg taste and
improves the texture of the
cake.

At Last-A One- Adjustment
Cream Separator

EVERYTHING.

4V-
New Boarder— I’ll take some of the

white meat and a bit of the dark,too. .

Landlady— You’ll take all kind*
this is chicken hash.

Cocoanut Frosting

Beat the whites of 2 eggs dry; gradually
beat in half a cup of sifted confectioner's
sugar and continue the beating until the frost-

ing is smooth, thick and glossy; then beat in
grated cocoanut, fresh or prepared, and
spread upon the cake. This frosting is made
thick by beating rather than by sugar.

Save this recipe. You will want to use it
frequently Or better, send us the colored
certificate packed in each 25-cent can of K
C Baking Powder and we will mail you “The
Cook’s Book’’ containing this and 89 othei
baking recipes equally good-all by Mrs. HUL
Uques Mfg. Co., Chicago.

ID E FORE you buy any cream separator, come
in and look at the Primrose. But one

For Tired Women
With Aching Heads

Bulba Matured En Route.
So slow was the progress of the

Norwegian steamer Meqna. on her voy-
age from Rotterdam to Philadelphia,
that 500 cases of Dutch bulbs and
roota in her hold sprouted and flow-
ered. She was delayed by slreaa of
weather. When the work of discharg-
ing the cargo was begun it was dis-
covered that the warmth of Uie hold
and the long journey had combined to
cause germination among the bulbs
and roota. Some bore blooms of vari-
ous

Interested.

'Any political excitement in town
these days?" asked the visitor.
"About 27 prominent citizens seem

to be considerably excited, but every-

body else is calm and peaceful." re-
plied the old resident

"Why are the 27 prominent citizens
so excited?"

"They are candidates for office."

"They help me so much and I find
relief aa aeon as I begin taking your
Foley Kidney PtUa/* Mrs. Frank P.
Wood, Morrill, Maine, R F. D. No. 2.
Sometimes it seems as if you can’t

ctand the pain across your back. It
is Just making -your life miserable
end robbing you of all energy and
ctfcngth. When you are constantly
tired, head always aching, nerves "on
edge." kidney action painful and burn-
ing. thon is the time to start in at
once on Foley Kidney Pills.
They strengthen the weak, ailing

Mdneys, improve their action, enable
Wicm to throw off the poisons that
cause your trouble. Your nerves grow
rcaceful, sleep becomes sounder, nerv-
ous headaches disappear. As Mrs.
Wood says; “I find relief aa soon as I
begin to take your Foley Kidney
Pills." Be sure you get the genuine
Folcv Kidney Pills, for they are
purely medicinal and contain nq
harmful drugs.

adjustment is needed to keep it in perfect oper-

ating condition. This adjustment is a simple
one for keeping the bowl at the correct height — an
adjustment that you or your wife can safely make.
The adjustment is made from the outside of the

separator by either raising or lowering the bearing
containing the hardened steel point, upon which the
spindle revolves. A slight. turn with a screwdriver, perhaps
once a year, does the work.
The Primrose is a well-constructed, close-skimming,

durable cream separator, one it will pay you well to buy.
When can you arrange to see it ?

International Harvester Company of America
(bcwparatW)

PrimroM cream Mparator* are •old by

Dancer Hardware Co.
» Chelsea, Michigan

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

Aa He .Understood It
"Did you read that article in yester-

day’s paper headed 'A Roman Uo-
tor?”* asked Brown of his friend
Green

"No, ’ replied Green, whose
knowledge is limited. "I nev

I

tn the

Rapid Shoe Repairing
At Reasonable Prices.

Best Oatc'fgnned Leather Used.\ ' —

Also Buckeye Extension Silo
Roofs and Ross Silo Fillers, the

best on the market.

U

1 1
I M

ROSS SILO : [ ^

Save your corn crop by put-
ting it in a ROSS wood or metal *"

Silo. Doors on hinges. No, bet-
ter Silo made.

: ‘ •*

^ ‘ ’it !
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PIANO AND PLAe PIANO SALE

GRINNELL BROS.'
Sale In Chelsea is now on in Full Swing

This year we have undertaken to give to the public of Chelsea and vicinity the
greatest Piano Bargains ever offered. We are endeavoring in this way to reach as
many intending piano buyers of this city and vicinity as possible, and we urge you
to come to Holmes & Walker’s store at once to see the; World’s Greatest Makes in
Pianos and Player Pianos at prices way below the regular selling price. You may
ask us the question: “Why are the prices lower right now than they would be at
any other timeP” The answer is this: Making special efforts to sell a lot of Pianos
and Player Pianos in your city and vicinity in the shortest possible time mini-
mizes the cost of selling so great that we are able to make these reductions. That’s
plain isn’t itP Ask the people who bought last year.

FOJH TJBjJST ODSTLTT
BE SURE AND

COME
to our store, Holmes A* Walker,

Chelsea, at once. The impor-

tance of the opportunity de-

mands it when you can save

practically half • on your piano

purchase.

Twelve Month "

Free Exchange Trial

Don’t Let

Anything Keep You
Away

From This Offer

SAVE $75.00 TO $150.00

So It’s Up to You

You Don’t Need to be Without
a Piano One Minute

Look at This List of Bargains.
Think It Over .

Pianos At Pinos At Pianos At

$123 $119 $98

Pianos At Pianos At Pianos At

$137 $132 __$I42

Extra Player Offer

•A Genuine Aeolian Player Piano,

the Original,

Sale Price, $389

Free Music Bench and Drape

A WORD ABOUT
OUR TERMS

When we say that our tertns

are the easiest terms an instru-

ment can bo bought on

We Mean It
and to make it plain to you we

will say

Make Your Own
Terms

Just tell us how you want to pay.

In that way the transaction be-

comes an easy one for you, and

please remember that due len-

iency will be shown in case of

sickness, which has always been

the policy of this house.

Come and Convince Yourself
Brand New Piano at $150, and up

Open Every

Evening

During Sale

Grinnell Bros.
Holmes & Walker’s Store -

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

Open Every *

Evening

During Sale

READ

THE
I — ^

CHELSEA STORE NEWS(J

mWMnoIw
£r FASH ION ABLY E \ G RAV ED ^ C£X

HARCOUp&CO.^KT^
The Chelsea Standard

Chelsea, Michigan

EXCLUSIVE; LOCAL AGJSKTS - fUftf?
FOR. THIS EXCLU'SIVR IvlTtfir,

NEVER THOUGHT OF FATHER

STOCK BRfDGE - John Russman
was elected constable for the forty-
eighth consecutive time at the elec-

tion last week.

MANCHESTER-The postoflke mud-
dle and change of rural routes are re-
sponsible for the democratic defeat.

Enterprise.

MANdEBSTER— Rudolph Mabrle
has discharged his help and closed his

barber shop. Be says that his land-

lord raised on the rent and he couldn’t

afford to pay it.— Enterprise.

MANCBESTER— S. Beselschwerdt
and family, who have lived here the
past year, in their residence on the
city road, have decided to return to
the farm in Sharon.— Enterprise.

YPSILANTI— The local lodge of
the Knights of Phythias, assisted by
Wayne lodge, of Detroit, initiated
the largest class of candidates in the

history of the county Monday night
at the Masonic temple here. The
class is the result of a contest recently

held.

Inconsiderate Vouth lnslstod on Wear
ing Hla Trow ft To# AlWrdd

High aft Ankles.

“What’s the ide^r asked the store-
keeper as Farmer Corntossel closed
the door carefully and edged over te
the stove.
“The Idea of what?"
“Of those clothes? That little haft

and the sport shirt and white socks?’'
“Them Msed to be my boy Josh's.

He’s got to have new ones an' my
wife says these are too good fto
throw away. I don’t mind the haft
ner the shirt, cos 1 kin let my hair
an’ whiskers grow. But Josh ’ud be
a heap more of a comfort to his fa-
ther in cold weather If he wouldn't In-

sist on wearin’ his trousers so high at
the ankles.”

YPSILANTI— A local attorney has
been converted to the cause of pre-
paredness, and has entrenched him-
self behind a stalwart office boy, fol-
lowing a recent attack by the indig-
nant defendant of a suit he bad filed.
The enraged woman rushed into his
office and beat him with clinched fists

and also made good use of her linger
nails.

Caused Trouble.
“I understand young Mrs. Frlsber

found a letter from another woman in
Mr. Frlsber’s pocket"
"That’s awkward."
"But It was from Mr. Frlsber’s

mother.'’

“In that case. 1 presume everything
Is lovely.”
“Indeed, no. What the old lady

had to say about Mrs. Frlsber has
kept poor Frlsber In hot water for a
week.’’

Board of Couaty Auditors.

/ APRIL 8B88IOH.
The Board of County Auditors met in

Ur session In the Auditor’s room in the < cT
house In the city of Ann Arbor on Tuesaf*
Wednesday and Thursday. April 4. 5 andi
Present-Auditors Townsend. Finneii aniiJoslyn. •. “
The following bills were allowed and.w,^

rants ordered drawn for the same.
OOUMTT.

Dr. O. F. Mueblig. exam, s afflicted
adults and 1 Insane person. . «

Dr. E. C. Uanzhorn. exam. 7 afflicted
adults and S Insane persons

Dr. Wm. P. Blair, exam, i epUeptic

1 ^
Dr. Conrad Georg. Jr., exam/'i 'aY.
Acted adult ..................

Dr. Louis Romlnger. exam. I insane
person

Dr. Nell A. Gates, exam. I epileptic
R. A. Dolph. burial sol. wid., Davison
K. A. Dolph. burial sol. wld., Hewitt ‘
George P. Staffan, burial sol., Reilly
J. E. Moore, burial sol. wld.. Mat.
thews ......................... « _

J. E. Moore, burial sol. wld.. Bethel* ' S m
E. S. Butts, exam, and report of bur- w

lal. Bethel ............... .... ,
Edwin Warren, exam, and report of v
of burial. Matthews ........ . , m

Herman Kcapf, exam, ana report of
burial. Davison ............. ,

Dr. H. H. Avery, acting coroner in-
quest, Henry Simpson ....... ...

Howard S. Holmes, Juror ..... ....... 1
John Alber. Juror .............. ....... •
Clayton He»elscb werdt. Juror ........ ; ”
Eustace M. Wlseley. Juror.
Andrew Sawyer. Juror ..... .....
Roy Harris, Juror... ....... .. ...... , ̂
Edward Cbaudler. wigiesN,... ...... J r;
Samuel A. Mapes, witness... . ....... r!
Wallace B. Hughes, witness....
Dr. John T. Woods, witness.... 2:

Eslella M. Wright, stenographer '*’ i 7,

White Studio, photos. sherlfT. •»(«
Dexter Leader, pub. Aud. proceed *
ings ....... .......................

Athens Press, supplies, sheriff. !, S,
Ypsllauti Press, pub. Aud. proceed- '

Doufileday Hunt-Doian (36.7 supplies' 9 00
clerk .............................. w ,n

O. R. Brown Co., supplies, clerk anii
scbool com ............ ... 12 w

Fred S. Drake, suppfles. ‘ Probate

Richmond A Backus,* sup^ies,' clerk ' l m
Sid W. Millard, supplies, cleric iQn S
Athens Press, supplies, treasurer" * * 1 S
Cbas. F. Meyers, supplies, clerk " * ' i0 ®
Doudleday Bros. & Co., supplies'
treasurer ............ ......... 47a)

Gregory. Mayer ft Thom, supplies',
Judge Probate and Drain Com. «j» m

Jitney Bus Co. services. .......
Albion Chemical Works, snppiies,

N atlonai Re hidng Co.j supplies, jail |J m
Amertcaff Oil ft Disinfecting Co., hud- "

5ft

BRIGHTON — An all-day search of
Livingston county Snnday failed to
disclose any trace of Joseph, 2-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Challis,

who has not been seen since March
30. The parents have decided
that the child was kidnaped from their

farm, as $50 was found near where the

boy was last seen. Descriptions of
the boy will be sent all over the state.

Both. Stumped.
"What was Professor Diggs talking

to you about?”

”Oh, replied Mr. Dubson. "he was
discussing Egyptology.”

"Hum. Airing his knowledge of a
subject about which, I dare say, you
know nothing."
"Exactly. But I got even with him.”
“Year
"I began to expatiate on the merits

of the latest musical comedy.’’

ANN ARBOR— Despite the fact that
Thomas Peatt, of Webster, the owner
of certain parcels of land, and an auto-

mobile, yet terribly in debt, accord-

ing to his statements on the stand
Monday morning, filed a bill for di-
vorce against his wife, Viola Peatt,

Judge Edward D. Kinne granted a de-
cree to Mrs. Peatt. The decree was

awarded on the strength of the alle-

gations set forth in her cross bill. Mrs.

Peatt was awarded the decree, custody
ot the minor child, two years old, and
$1,000 alimony.

HUDSON— Wags have written com-
munications to the local newspapers
calling attention to the fact that the

club women most Interested in the
recent “Better Babies Week," have
no children.

jsiavn, .... ..... ................. .
F. O. Weld man. ner vice*, sheriff
Washtenaw Electric Shop, Nupplies.

Ous Vogel, supplies. C. H.
Schumacher Hdw. Co.. supplies, jail
Stanjer Furniture Co., supplies,

I 85

I 0U

10 70

113 25

3 25

BUSINESS IS

BUSED ON CONFIDENCE

Theory Put Into Practioo by
Known Business Man

Jail ................................ 47 95
John C. Fischer, hardware... " n 35
Chas. F. Meyer, supplies. Probate
Judge ........... 5 ............... goo

Dr. O F. Muehlig. exam, epileptic." 5 00
Dr.Jobn W. Sherrick, exam. Insane ft ou
Dr. F. M. Loomis, exam. Insane 5 to

Clyde Kerr, supplies, sheriff ....... 14 00

Dr. E. A. Clark, exam, epileptic 5 00

George Wahr, supplies...,,....,...'’’ 2I 05
Jos. Wlckllffe. hauling ashes .. sou
Chas. F. Meyer, supplies ........ ...... m qq

I 75

Wall

JACKSON— Several housewives in
the city have been swindled recently
by the operations of men calling them-

selves representatives of the Blssell
Manufacturing company, out to in-
spect the working of the sweepers
made by that concern. They ask for
the number and suggest certain re-
pairs. If the machine is taken away
it may not be returned, and if it is an
excessive charge is made for the work
alleged to have been done. The com-

pany writes these men are frauds, as

they have no agents here, and urge a
call for police to apprehend them as
swindlers.— Patriot.

Sid W. Millard, HuppUeH.
Doubleday Hunt Dolan Co7 supplies'
Register of Deeds ............. « a,

Times News, printing, clerk ....... " 69 is
l)r. Howard L Post, exam. Insane. . 7 5 to

Mich. State Tel. Oo., services ....... 51 iu
Sid Millard, supplies, clerk... sou
Wm FeUky. hauling garbage, jali;.' 3 so
F. J. Muehlig. burial of soldier. Per-
Kinn ............. * ..... - ............ 74 00

Frank Joslyn, Auditor's services.’ .' 7 m to
Jas. Hnuel), Auditor's services... 1520
Perry L. Townsend, Auditor's ser-
vices .

16 20

lift 21

ADRIAN — Thousands of Adrian
cili/ens attended the largest funeral
in the history of the city Friday after-

noon when under the auspices of the
newly organized Adrian Chamber of
Commerce, “Old Man Knocker” was
laid to rest and a big hammer was
burned before a holiday crowd. An
automobile parade made up of 150
machines preceded the ceremonies
which were featured by the reading
of an obituary and the delivery of a
sermon by Rev. F. A. Perry. The
new spirit" was typified by two car-

loads of little girls dressed in white.

In tli icrmon Dr. Perry said “Mr.
Knocker” came from a very old family
and that his ancesters
Garden of Eden.

J. C. BRADY
“A druggist has imuiy opportunities

to make lusting friends of his custom-
urs. said Mr. J. C. Brady, popular
Hexnll Pharmacist of Fall River,
Mass. “The very nature of his busi-
ness draws their confidence for little
helpful suggestions on the matter of
health Many people have thanked
me for recommending Uexall Orderlies
as the best relief for constipation and
Its resultant ills Put up In dainty
candy tablet form, they are pleasant to
the taste and make an Ideal laxaUve
for the home— for men. women and
children alike ”

- . I 1.368 56• COUNTY omckus.
j”hn F- Connors, deputy sheriff. ..... |
1 homas M. O'Brien, sergt. police, ex-
penses ................. ... ..

M. B. Siautmiller, justice tees ........
Darwin Z. Curtiss, Justice fees .......
LeHierCanBeid. deputy sheriff fees'.:
f d, Wyman demity sheriff fees ...
Leo J. Kennedy, deputy sheriff fie...
I . W. Ross. Poor Com., services ......
C. c. Dorr, Poor Com., services
M. Staebler, Poor Com., services.' .' .* .' .«
J. J. Roberts, deputy sheriff ........ 1 j 65
w G; Wndvnschmitt, sheriff expeu's IU5 66
W. a. Clark, probation officer, ex
(tenses
fix

18 40

3 00

58 83

500
25 50

36 75

15 85

to 90

57 00

6 II

10 46

6 05

Elizabeth Bodmer, probation o'm'c'er',
expenses...

< has. H. Cain, auto hire, Mrs. Bod-
mer ...... ...... 1 nn

M S. Cook. JuHtice tees7.'7.‘77\\\\’.\' IS 00
C. K. Cobb, game warden ...... ....... 27 to
nJV-E /igUHon^ dePuly sheriff fees. . 2 00

1nh nPSharn0w.8, d^puty 8h£rlfr fees ... .

John Sbankland, constable . 28 30

LTlay’ dtPuty sheriff, per diem . * 87 00
u'm Ar,bor-U»ra«e‘ repairs, sheriff. . 75W-H. Esslinger, deputy, sheriff
wm Fulvher; 'deputy sheriff fees. 77 6 74

Stark expenses'. 24 38

.we.h^“vU.9,V? 8el,1"g r,Kh,B f0r

L. T. FREEMAN CO.
THE REXALL STORE

XkrmWoodb"ry 0o" _
MllurlM.Lox,dcj>uly sheriff::;;::::::: *3 15
n^.y^nsehmiit. board of pris-
°.7*5Ivv c ....... . ................ .r>“®

5 14

to

138113

Probate Order

Wm km77, ,, UPI)' neputy sheriff . . 2 10
H h HjS** dT“ty sheriff . . ......... 75 95
Jaruh? £ ?arr of W' aQd M... . . 13 40

Job n u. Thomas, justice fees ......... luii «6

-g- I.KJ6 to

were in the

HELP THE KIDNEYS

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probst.-

d£a£d.matler °* *he estate ofraliia Htmtcvl

Chelsea Readers Are Learning The Way
It’s the little kidney ills-

The lame, weak or aching back—
The unnoticed urinary disorders—

That may lead to dropsy and Bright’s
disease.

When the kidneys are weak,
Help them with Doan’sKIdney Pills,
A remedy especially for weak kid-

neys.

Doan’s have been used in kidney
troubles for 50 years.

Endorsed by 40,000 people -endorsed
at home.

Burkhart or »o me other •ulUblep»r»on

,ur*uor,n^r,^rl?^r',^h,KT-
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon

JSiUon. °ffl0e ̂  for hearing

£ putt YttcSSASi,0' ,hl’

3«arinted *nd clrcuhd®d In

tA^PA,rHMuRRAV’j^^
CoaNBUA ALLMHNmNoBB. Register. r

April
said
said

Statement of the Ownership,

published weekly
April l. ivic.

•t Chelsea, MichSM
Proof in a Chelsea cltlxen’s state-

ment.
St3SS»jSJSssm

John Kelly, W. Middle St, Chelsea
•ays: “Hard work started mv kidney
trouble. The kidney secretion*
came Irregular and too frequent In
passage. I also suffered from rheu-
matic pains in my back and was stiff
and sore. Mornings, I felt all tired

out and I was dlaxy and nervous. I
tried different medicines, but was not

Before me _ _

•ooordlnx to law. deposes •Worn
Ita owner of The’ ^ la

°l 77lnf the beet *4?

ft Ion far

reverse nf » hi. vwureMona. printed on ts.
’""“a 00 1,“

> ^r.11 1 uklnr Doan’»
Kidney Pills. They relieved me of

Mltogo: T

“• T. Hoo.rf1"'

a

CONTAQIOUB.

Son. Nupplies. . . : ......... 3 to

Duws)mhnt "UpP,le" .......... . IK >5
uaw sou Brae.. Muppiies .......... ,s o«

S3
'S S

M rn D. C Jeuind. ndnie. : .* .* .* ,’ ; ; ’ ’ ’ ’ ; ’ ' ""
4 00

50 00

| 208 91

COUNTT BUUJUNOS.

H KJraVk1rvlUcPeSHeS and *J JJ

Schumacher ft B^khkui7iu»u^
____ 49 90

, , VUSL AND LIGHT.
UjtMlEauoQCo:.1|ght. C. H. and

W«bwiiiw uu oi:; fu,' & b; -m*

-rood.' Jail

SWWBj’Vi ioadiifwooa.'jiii • •  •

| 105 96

("»unty tn*0 a mtu latioh.

County BulidiiiK"*
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Are here awaiting your

early inspection. What is
more— we are prepared to
show the widest assortment

of authentic things of any

Store in Town. This is es-
pecially true ofl our Young.

Men’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods
Choice line of New Spring Hats. Caps, Shirts, Neckwear

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf

in both black and ten. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof’
io black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Vetour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

RubberGoodaof all kinds for both Men and Boys at rightprices. °

Dancer Brothers
ts^oPEN every eveninu*^*

what folks
> 5AY
ABOUTTXIS
stone
cm nos
OS

pATROfiS

by
The'

Score !

j1 our market is the mecca of the happy housewives who
•eve in purchasing foods of quality and character. This genial

)as greatly to increase the number of customers who
have become our friends.

All kinds of Sausage, Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats, and pure
steam ketUe rendered Lard.

"e will not be undersold. . \

PHONE 41
ADAM EPPLER

FREE DELIVERY

PRESIDENT WILSON

ON THRIFT

"\

President Wilson has said: “If a man

does not provide for hifr children, if he does

not provide for all those dependent upon

hna, and if he 'has not that vision of con-

ditions to borne, and that cate the days not

yet dawned, which we sum up in the whole

idea of thrift and saving, then he has not

yet opened his eyes to any adequate con-

eeption of human life. ̂ &are all in this

odd to provide^not fonr ourselves, but for

mmwm
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LOCU ITEMS.

George Clark is having a garage
erected on' hii lot on South Main

| Street

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Canfield is seriously ill.

 A number of the farmers in this
vicinity have commenced their spring
plowing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shaver have I M' are 8Pendlnfir the!
moved to their residence on Summit theIr homc8 thfa week*street. - I  -- — -

The Chelsea students at the U. of
M. are spending their vacation at

street,

Riin “ 7 w - - - • wrf; w> Depew, who has been
uuilding activities in Chelsea just 8pendin^ the winter in Alpena, has

at present run to the erection of returned to her home here,garages. 1

Wmmm

LOOK
AT OUR

l®

m
.7T... . - - -- I and Mrs. J, p. Waltrous have

Born, on Wednesday, April 12, 1916 ™oved ̂ ack to their farm home, after

to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. VanRiper a I avinff 8pent the winter in town*daughter. ’ 1 * --_ _ __ _ _ | Miss Winifred Eder has been acting
W. J. Beuerle has the contract for H3 C*erk at tlie P^tofflce during the

rebuilding a barn for Jacob Schneider a^)8eoce of Miss Beryl l^cNamara.
of Freedom. 1 * - »’

The Men’s Bible Class of the M. E.
Born, on Thursday, April 13, 1916 Sunday school held a very enjoyable

to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne H. Barry 0f meetlnff af >4® home of N. F. Prud-
Lyndon, a son. den Wednesday evening.

Washtenaw county will receive
#U),000 from the estate of the late
Lewis Yager, of Lima.

1 he J. S. Cummings Auto Co. has
sold H. 8. Holmes an eight Cylinder
seven passenger Oakland.

The republican county convention
to elect delegates to the state and

district convention, will be held at
! Ann Arbor, Tuesday, April 18.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Mapes enter-
tained a number of friends at a six

| o’clock dinner Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunton, of Ypsi-

lanti, moved the last of the past week
j to the James Smith farm in Lyndon
which they recently purchased.

The Young Ladies’ Chapter of the
Congregational church met with Miss

Marie WhitmerJWednesday afternoon.

J. L. Fletcher has purchased a Hol-
lier Eight roadster, and Rev. A. A.
Schoen and Fred Dettling have pur-
chased touring cars of the same
make.

Mrs. M. Howe, who has been spend- 1 ^r8‘ ®odfrey Kempf, who has been
ing the winter at Berlin, Wis., re. |8PendInff the wi°ter with her daugh-^ at aenin, W is. re-|. ... uausu-

turned to her home in Chelsea laat I ter’ M ss F ora ̂ emp^ in Jac^80n' re"
| turned to her home here the first ofFriday.
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Conk have
moved into the residence on Summit Mrs. S. A. Mapes, Worthy Matron
street just vacated by Mr. and Mrs. |°f °live ChaPteri E. S., entertain-
E. E. Shaver. |ed officers of the Chapter at her
H. G. Spiegelberg has accepted a

position with a real estate firm In
Detroit, , and left for that city the
first of the week.

home on East Middle street Friday
evening.

TONES SO MUCH IN VOGUE.

RucBsr«TE;z r^rwr.
THE THE BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

The neighbors of Geo. A. Runciman
made a “bee” Wednesday and drew
the material for the new barn, which-- - - - --- ---- ------- .W. vuu TT UdI U, WU1CU

J. H. Boyd, of the Boyd House, who I take the place of the one recent-
has been seriously ill for several ̂  burned» _ _
weeks, is able to be out, but is a little I « * . TT -
sbakey on his “pins”. Mn1, A.rthur Young, of Dexter

township, who underwent an opera--- - -- - ------ .. uuucivvc>ul du upera-
Mr. and Mrs. George Steele, who | 00 fbe hospital in Ann Arbor last

have been residing in Ann Arbor for k r^da'r» ̂ 8 rePorfed recovering as
the past two years, have moved into I rapldly aa could be expected.

the Jacob Alber residence on Orchard I - - - 'street. I Mrs. Clara Friable, who has been a- member of- the Old People’s Home
The Palmer Motor Sales Co. an- 1 f°r nearly seven years, died Saturday

nounces the following recent auto- morping, aged 74 years. The funeral
mobile sales: Fords to John Frymuth, J was beld at 2 o’clock Sunday after-
J. A. Conlan, Dr. Andros Guide, H. C. nooni and the remains were taken to
Clements, Chas. Downer, Chelsea Plymouth, her former home, for
Greenhouse and James McCabe, hurial Monday.
Dodge to John Grau. Studebakers to --
Mrs. Trinckle and R. B. Koons. | The report of the board of county

canvassers shows that the bonding
Vincent Kelly tried the high dive proposition for the erection ol new

Engs
We made large contracts for Rugs a long time

ago before prices were advanced at the mills.

We have now on sale the largest assortment
ever shown in Chelsea at one time. The hand-
somest Rugs you ever looked at, and bearing the

trade mark and guarantee of America’s foremost
manufacturers, makes it to buy Rugs here.

Come here for your Rugs and you will save
IS to 2S per cent anyway. We beat home com-
petition. We beat the mail order houses and
give you better goods.

9x12 Axminster Rugs $18.00 to $25.00.
9x12 High Grade Wilton Rugs $25.00.

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs $19.00 to $22.00.

We have Rugs that are larger and Rugs that
arefimallef. Rugs for any size room. .

Jf^Tapestrv Rugs $12 00, $14.00 and $16.00.
44x7* Grass Rugs $3.50. .

6*9 Gras®. Bugs $6.75.
8x10 Grass Rugs $7.50.

9x12 Grass Rugs $9.50. *

Small Axminister Rugs $1.50 and $1J0.

Specials
. Rubber Stair Pads 15 to 20 cents each.

White Enamel, Oak and Brass Curtain Fix-
tures complete 10c each.

Ringwald’s guaranteed Linoleum, best in the
land 50c yard.

Good quality Linoleum as low as 40c yard.

A Vacuum Cleaner that gets the dirt, two
grades, $5.00 and $7.00.

Lace Curtin Scrims 10, 15, 25 and up to 50
cento yard. _ • __ - _ ~ 

Lace Curtains ready to hang at money saving

Remember Everything New Here.

W. P, Schenk Company

down the stairway to the basement I buildings on the county farm carried
under Miller Sisters’ store Saturday by a majority of 167. They also re-
afternoon. His right ear was nearly report that on the presidential pref-
torn off, and with the numerous erence Ford received 1519 votes,
wounds on his head, he looked as Smith 1487, Simpson 127, Wilson 2549.'
though he had forgotten to don his

shrapnel-proof helmet before going I Wm. A. Wright, age 55, was thrown
into the trench. | from a motorcycle near the Pierce

farm just south of Chelsea this morn-
About fifty members of the Masonic ing and his right leg was consider-

fraternity attended the services at

the Congregational church Sunday
morning. Rev. C. Dole, who is an
officer of Olive Lodge, used as his
subject “A Call to Brotherhood.”
“A Hymn of Brotherhood,” dedicated
to the brothers of Olive Lodge by
Mr. Dole, was sung to the tune of
“Onward, Christian Soldiers.” Z

The common council is looking up the
matter of changing the lighting sys-

tem in the business portion qf the
village. The arches now in use have

not proved a blooming success, there
being scarcely an evening that all of

them are in (commission, and the
system needs rewiring. It is estimat-

ed that the cost of this work .would go
a long way toward the installing of
a modern and more adequate system.

ably mussed up. He claims to be a
cowboy, but has been living in De-
troit for several months. He can
stick to a bucking broncho, but has not

cdrftyuored all the curves of a gasoline

broncho.

Getting rid of saloons by local op-

tion election is too slow a procedure
for the people of Dexter, and on
Monday night a crowd, among whom
were twenty-one women, visited the
council chamber, and succeeded in
getting the council to boost the license

fee for saloons to $1,000, hoping that

the increase might cause, the two sa-

loonists to go out of business. The
saloouists went up in the air and
threatened to quit, and it is thought

that at least one of them will close.

Marshal Cooper gathered in Harry
Rice, who had been drinking more
than was good for him, Thursday
night and placed him in the jail.
When he went around to get his
prisoner the next morning h& found
him about fifty per cent drunker than

he was the night before. A couple
of tramps had kindly helped him to

William Johnson and Fred Bulling-
er came down from Jackson last week
and enjoyed the hospitality of the
Chelsea House for a season. On their

departure they failed to properly
convey their appreciation to Land-

lord Breitenwischer for their enter-

tainment. Officers brought them
back to Cnelsea and thejr were ar-
raigned before Justice Witherell and
remanded for trial Friday.

I The jury in the case of Eugene B.
Freer against the Detroit, Jackson &
Chicago Railway Co., in the Jackson

county circuit court, returned a ver-

dict Friday of no cause of action.
Mr. Freer sued for damages for in-
juries claimed to have been received
In being knocked down by an interur-

ban car after he had alighted from it

at the corner of Main and Mechanic
streets, Jackson. The defense con-
tended the plaintiff w*s guilty of
contributory negligence.

Cost Living
IS ADVANCING IN MANY WAYS’. YOU’LL FIND OUR
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. IS AN EXCEPTION. YOU CAN
REDUCE THE' COST OF LIVING HERE, AS WE ARE
UNDER NO EXTRA EXPENSE AND DO NOT DELIVER.

THE BEST GOODS LOWEST PRICES

For The Next Few Days We Will Sell:
19c Pineapple, very fine .... ............

12c Salmon. ...... .................... jqc
15c Peas ............  ;10c

‘10c C*™ ........................ 3 for 25c
25c Coffee ...................   £lc

38c White House Coffee ................ 3$^
Best 50c Tea in Town

3 5c Boxes Matches, ..... ............ .10c

15c Can Calunjet Baking Powder ........ Ifc
Seeded Raisins ..........   jqc

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

Judge Eeward D. Kinne on Monday
granted a decree of divorce to Mary
Emily Snyder Bird, wife of Duane
Bird, a graduate of the literary de-
partment. of the University of Michi-

gan, and at the present time a stu-
dent in the college of law. Bird will
j graduate with the class of 1917. Mrs.
Bird was also given the custody of the
two children, Otto Allen Bird, and a
baby, born December 24, 1915, as yet
unnamed,^ and allowed permanent

the extra load. When be had tha wed monthly alimony of $20 until such
out suffictebtjv he was tairea befqre time as the children are 14 years of
Justice Averytoho assessed him the age. Bird is given the privilege of
co.Uaod^^^war^Rke seeing yOangater. once a week.

BABY CHICKS
Batron Strain White Wyandottes.

Send for prices.

WILLIS & SONS, Chelsea, Mich.

A lodge of Pythian Sisters is being
instituted here today.

Mrs. John Marvin Swift, of Ann
Arbor, has announced the marriage
of her daughter, Louise H., to Allen

C. Chambers, of' Detroit ' Mr. Cham-
bers is a son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R
Chambers of Lima.

The people of Washtenaw county
take less care of their poor than any

county of the more than 200 ’^hich
she has visited, Mrs. Caroline Bartlett
Crape told the Washtenaw County
Federation of Women’s Clubs at (Ann
Arbor. According to ills. Crane, the
institution is nos only unfit!

habitation, but the inmates arei fur-
nished a supply of milk produced un-
der insanitary conditions and thL wa-

ter fepply i* bad. What she/ says
about the floral conditions at die in-

i. fcut an ot

Phoenix Poify

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

 Protein ....... : . . . 9. X
Fat ........... ;. ..2.5

Fiber ........... .5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein . . ...... ...10. X
Fat ...... ........ 2.5

Fiber ..... ....... 5.

We Manufacture our own feed and  our
reputation for quality stands back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

'ft

fg rK;
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GEORGE A6NEW CtWIBERlAIN
coPY&rafiT £fr ms cehtuey ca

f

SYNOPSIS.
— 14 —

. Alan Wayn# Is sent away from Red Hill,
hia home, by bis uncle. J. Y.. as a moral
failure. Clem drinks Alan's health on hla
birthday. Judge Healy defends Alan in
his business with his employers. Alan and
All*. Gerry's wife, start a flirtation. Ger-
ry, as he thinks, sees Alls and Alan elop
in*, drops everythin*, and goes to Per-
nambuco. Alla leaves Alan on the train
and goes home. Gerry leaves Pernam-
buco and goes to Piranhas. On a canoe
trip bs meets a native glrL The judge
falls io trace Gerry. A baby Is born to
Allx. The native girl takes Gerry to the
ruined plantation she Is mistress of. Ger-
ry marries her. At Maple house ColUnge-
ford tells how he met Alan— ‘Ten Per
Cent Wayne'*— building a bridge In Africa.
Gerry begins to Improve Margarita's plan-
tation and builds an Irrigating ditch. A
baby comes to Margarita. ColUngeford
meets AUx In the city and finds her
changad. Alan meets Allx. J. Y., and
Clem, grown to beautiful womanhood, in
the city and realises that be hhs sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage. Kemp
and Gerry become friends. They visit
Lleber, and the three exiles are drawn
together by a common tie. Ueber tells
his story. In South America Alan gets
the fever and his foreman sends him to
Lieber'a Alan tells Gerry the truth about
AUx and Gerry tells him of Margarita and
the baby. Alan wonders and is disgusted.
A flood carries away Margarita and her
baby, despite Gerry's attempt at rescue.
Fever follows Gerry's exposure. He send*
A note to Allx by Alan, who forwards the
note to AUx when he arrives -In New
York. Alan goes on to Red H11L

Hero Alan has an opportunity
to spoil all of Gerry and Allx*
future life by telling just a little

about Margarita and the boy
back In South America. Men
and women frequently do such
things In mere human perversity.
Should he answer Allx truthful-
ly or should he lie like a gentle-

man and save the day for Ger-nrf ________ ____

CHAPTER XXVII— Continued.

. Alan's eyes gleamed with, amuse-
ment at the rippling words. Allx was
Certainly well Then suddenly she col-
lapsed In a chair. “Three years!” she
gasped. Her hands went up to hold
her head and she began to cry In a
way Alan had never heard a woman
cry before.. The gasping sobs racked
his nerves. He felt as though the sobs
were tearing their way up from his
own breast He gripped the arms of
the chair in which he sat His body
telephoned to bis brain that he was
going to faint and at such astounding
hews Ten Percent Wayne woke up and

Alan. “Take him to the Hill," was
her listless advice.

“I've tried.” said the judge, “and he
ays he's not ready— not strong enough.
I told him that's what he ought to go
for— to get strong— and he said a fun-
ny thing. ‘There's a kind of strength
we must generate or borrow. I didn't
borrow, so now I’m generating. It
takes time.’ And then he dropped off
to sleep. Before, be used to run you
through with bis tongue when be
wanted to stop conversation. Now he
jost goes to sleep. It's just as effec-

tive and almost as original.”
One afternoon the judge came in

with a smile on his face. “Alan la bet-

ter.” he announced.
“Isn’t he better every dayT* asked

Allx. - • • :

“Not like this,” said the judge. “You
know Fleureur? Of course you don't.
You wouldn't Can’t imagine bow he
ever got into the club, but he did. Well
it’a a long time since Mr. Fleureur has
been asked to £Ut in at bridge at the
club or anywhere else. Yesterday be
came in and saw Alan for the first
time since his return. ‘Hallo. Wayne.’
be said, ‘back again and doing the
heavy swell as ever, only not quite so
heavy inside the clothes now. etT Alan
Is getting touchy over being a weak-
ling. That's a good sign. too. by the
way. He looked sideways out of big
sleepy eyes at Fleureur and you bet
everybody listened.” The judge paused
at thus forgetting himself; then he
went on: “Alan said, ‘Do clothes matter

such s lot? Somehow It seems to me
it doesn't make any difference how
mnch a man waxes his mustache as
long as be doesn’t wax his finger
nails.’ ”

Allx’ face lit up. “Oh. that is Alan.”
The judge’s eyes twinkled. *‘Yes.” he
said, ‘‘and then Alan went off to sleep
like a shot and Fleureur remembered
an engagement. The whole clnb's
cheered up. The club didn't know
what was the matter with itself, but It
knows now. It was missing Alan after
he bad come back.*’
Alan had written to Mrs. J. Y. that

he was planning to motor from town
to Red Hill. Clem, as Mrs. J. Y.’s
deputy, had answered his letter, prom-
ising him a warm and long welcome at
Maple House. She gave him a way-
bill. "It's the simplest way-bill In the
world.” she wrote, “out of town and

Nance. Junior, snatched away
hands and dashed Into the
“Mother. Clem, he's hem Uac — Ooe*
in Alan’s
From upstairs came a sullen but

feeble roar. as. though a bull had bel-
lowed and only echo had come forth-
FTom a hammock under the tree* J. Y.
tumbled hla stiffening limbs and with
a quick shake of his broad shoulders
strode a crow the lawn. There .was a
patter of women's feet. Clem burst
out of the boose, caught both of Alan's
hands and shook them. Her lips opened
but she said nothing. Her eyes and
her heart were full of welcome. Alan
felt them speaking for her. Then came
Mr*. J. Y. and J. Y. and Nance, the
mother, of four.’ There arose a babel
of hearty greetings, bat through them
all could be heard the rumble of the
echolike bellowing.
“Sab!" said Alan, bolding up his

hand. “What's that noise?"
Clem laughed. “It's the captain."

she said. “Listen."
In the silence the rumbling became

vociferation. “Bring him up here.
Bring him np here, dammit."
“You'd belter go quickly." remarked

Nance, junior, “lie's begun to swear
and mother doesn't like us to hear it."
Alan hurried Into the bouse and up

to the captain's room. The grown-ups
followed but stopped below and wait-
ed. Nance. Junior, remained to direct

ham come.- she mid. and then paused.
Her eye* wavered. Waa she glad ba
had come? __ __ __ jl _
OolMngefbrd caught her mood. -Jnet

what do jom mean by that?" he asked
gravely.

Allx* eyes came back to hla face.
“I— I don’t knew," she stammered. ̂
They aat down. ColUngeford dropped

his hat and stick and leaned for-
ward. A dull color burned In his
cheeks. "AUx." he said, "hi*— has
anything happened?"

“No,"' said AUx. “not what you
mean. Gerry is alive. He has writ-
ten. J. He says be is coming hack-
some time."
ColUngeford sprang to hla feet his

eyes flashing.
“Some time! Did he really write

that? Some timer
There was a petulant look about

Allx’ mouth that belonged to an Allx
of long ago. She fried ,to shake It off
with her mood. “No.” she said dully,
after a pause. “He didn’t write Just
that but It amounts to the same thing.
He wrote but he has not come.”
ColUngeford paced up and down tto

little veranda, his arms crossed *»d
one hand pulling nervously at his •aus-
tacbe. He came to a atop before Allx
and stood looking down gt his

eyes eager but questionlnj. “Well?"
be said.
AUx made a little gesture of despair

the chauffeur to the barn.
“Excuse me. miss." said that wor-

thy. “but Mr. Wayne hasn't had a bite
to eat since seven this morning. You
might not think to ask him, yon see.
so 1 thought I'd tell you."
“I see." replied the young lady, and

added with ready wit and a smile,
“just find the kitchen and tell the
cook."

with her two hands. “I — I don’t know.”
she repeated. Then, quite quietly, she
began to cry.
ColUngeford caugbt her bands and

drew her to her feet He put his arms
around her. She laid her head against
bis shoulder and sobbed. Collinge-
ford’s heart was beating furiously.
His arms trembled. He longed to
strain her to him. but he only held her

firmly and patted her back. Some in-
Aian found the captain propped on i 8tujct told him that this was not the

many pillows. His bulging eyes bad j moment of possession,
the same oM glare, his close-cropped ! when AUx could (glk he knew that
hair still made an effort though feeble, j ^ instinct waa true. “Oh," she said,
to insurgency, but bjs corpulence was ~what a uttle beast I am! Unfair to
gone. He bad collapsed at last and TOU unfajr t0 myself "
was bedridden after a severe stroke.
“Huh!" was his greeting.
Alan sat down beside the bed. “How

do yon do. sir?"
“Do? I do all right. It’s the liquor

in this country that’s gone off. sir.
Corked whisky. That’s all that’s left
I'll show you. Alan.” And he roared,
after a preliminary puff, “Two whis-
kies."

Mrs. Wayne appeared. “Now, cap-
tain.” she said softly. “What’s this?

took charge. "Allx!” the word snapped along the sound till you come to the
out like the crack of a whip. “You
stop crying or I’ll slap you. and when
I slap I slap hard."

Allx choked, swallowed and looked
at him. outraged and unbelieving.
Alan’s eyes were blazing. “You listen
to me." he commanded, “listen to every
word I say. You’ve gone through a lot
in three years, but Just fasten your
mind on to this: so has Gerry. That
note Is colorless because Gerry made
it colorless. It doesn’t tell anything,

because Gerry isn’t a coward and be-
cause there are tilings he must tell
you face to face to get your answer
clear In his own mind. I’m making
you curious with every word. All right,
be curious. But you can be sure of
one thing; if Gerry had wanted me
to tell you his story he’d have asked
me to. but he didn’t. He didn’t even 1

ask me not to. He was standing in
deep waters, but he had his head and |

shoulders out. He wasn’t asking for

z :P d.z, zh?e ' °n a
not to meddle because he knew I was
man enough to see where he stood
without words. He trusted me.” Al-
an’s voice trailed off weakly. He
closed his eyes.
“But, Alan.” said Allx. “I "must know

fiomethlng. Is he well? Is he — ”
Alan held up his band. “Just one

river, then up the valley till the bald
top of East mountain signals you from
the left. Climb the mountain, and
from there the old church will lead
you home.”

“The old church will lead you home.”
Alan repeated to himself as he let his
relaxed body lounge across the ton-
ueau and trusted to cushions and
springs to take up the bumps. Hi«
thoughts raced ahead of him to Red
Hill. In memory he plodded over
dusty roads and through mossy lanes,
swam, fished and loafed, wept and
laughed. He was going back to the
cradle of all his emotidns.

The wind and the motion of the car
made him sleepy. He dozed. He awoke
to see East mountain looming in the
distance. Steadily the car drew Into
Its lee. Alan sighted a climbing road
and called directions to* the driver,

j From the bare top of the mountain
he made out the old church, a white

He stood up
j and traced the course they were to fol-
low. He was filled with a strange ex-
citement. “Never mind the bumps —
open her op.” he ‘ ordered, and sat
down and closed bis eyes.
Long lane was as cool as memory

and as balmy with the twining odors
of birch and sassafras and laurel as

Udhood’a recollection, Alan di

Mr
1
i§

never thought the old Rock would ever
loom so big.” r

Alix watched him doze off. She felt
s Strangely comforted by the crumb he
bad tossed her. She went back In her
mind to a dinner of long ago. when
she had defended Gerry’s placid
weight against Alan. She sat on for
hglf an hour, busy with varying
thoughts. She looked curiously around
Alan’s sitting room. How strange
that she ahonld be here and yet how
natural. How safe she felt. She won-
dered if it waa all because of the de-
fenses she bad raised np in herself or
whether any woman would feel safe
with the new and weakened Alan. She
slipped ont without waking him and
sent a cable to Pernambnco. By night
she had an answer. Gerry had not yet
sailed!

Days passed. Bhe went out only for
exercise. Hefr mind was busy with
wondering. The Judge called regu-
larly. He had pat off going to Red
Hill. He wanted AUx to feel that a

row e
long, full breath and then the car ran
out on to the top of Red Hill, swerved
to the right and turned In under the
low-hanging limbs of the maples.

It was early afternoon. The old
homestead was very still. As the car
drew up at the curb a girl rose from a
deep chair on the veranda and stepped
forward. Alan caught hla breath and
stared. He felt himself a little boy.
Nance, a mere rosebud of a girl, stood
before him and smiled at hla bewil-
dered face. ̂ You’re Uncle Alan, aren’t
you?” The koft voice sustained Illu-
sion, hot the words brought him 'to
himself— made him feel suddenly older
by a generation. Then he smiled back
at her and chaffed. “Yon have been
busy since I saw you last Have I the
honor of presenting myself to Miss
Sterling?”
"The same." replied the girl, laugh-

ing. “and yonr niece."
"Come. That’s enough. Don't rub

it In. Besides, you’re only niece by
courtesy. By the family tree we’re
cousins.”

“My Boy, You Have Been Far Away."

a time? You're getting bet-Two at
ter."

The captain subsided. “One for
Alan." he grunted. *

The drinks, came. Alnn welcomed
his. He was tired and faint after the
long Journey. The captain gazed on
bis own glass defiantly but ordered the
maid to ret it on the table at his side.
Alan wal^d long for him to take it
up. and then he saw that the captain
had fallen asleep. Alan sipped bLs j

drink. The crfptain was right. It was
flavorless. But Alan remembered that
he had thrown away his last cigarette
for the same reason. He sighed.

In spite of the judge. Allx was feel-
ing very lonely, abandoned, unloved,
j'he sat on the little veranda at the
back of the town house and day-
dreamed. Across her knee lay the
morning paper. A word caught her
eyeP Elenlc. Half unconsciously she
read: “&mong the arrivals by the
Elenlc . . . Hon. Percy Colllnge-
ford."

ColUngeford! She started to her feet
and then with what seemed a percep-
tible cHek her mind repented. “Elenlc.”
She sat down again. The hand that
held the paper was trembling. She sat
for a long time looking at her hand.
The telephone bell rang, but she did
not hear It. Old John came and stood
beside her.

Mr. ColUngeford telephones to know
If you<are in town.”

A frightened gleam showed In Alix*
eye*. It passed and a flame oCjytor
came Into her pale cheeks. “Yea.” she
eaW. “I jM# at home. Tell him I will
aee himjat any time today."
ColUngeford lot no time. Wben he

lix was still sitting on the
She received him there. He
n her with a rush-— like •

She disengaged herself and sat
down. With a tiny square of cambric
she dabbed at her eyes.
“Here.” said ColUngeford, and held

out a big. fresh handkerchief.
Alix took It and used it solemnly.

Then its bulk struck a sudden note
of hnmor. - She laughed and Collinge-
ford smiled. As he gave back the hand-
kerchief she pressed Colllngeford’s
hand. “I have been a little beast.”
“No,” said ColUngeford gravely,

“yon have been unspeakably lovable."
“It would have been that if I loved

you. But I don’t. That’s why I’ve
been a beast. To make you think — ”
ColUngeford interrupted her. "You

made me think nothing. Somehow I

knew. I knew it was just loneliness
running over from a full heart."
Allx nodded. “How wonderful of

you to understand,” she said. “Lone-,
ly.- Yes. I’ve been terribly lonely.
Never before so lonely.”
“You shall not be lonely any more,”

said ColUngeford. “Every day I’ll

come and talk to you, take you out —
anything. I’m yours.”
Alix shook her head from side to

side. Her eyes refused him.
"Allx.” cried ColUngeford, hurt,

"don’t you want me even for a friend?”
"Don’t mistake what I’m going to

say. will you?" said Allx.
ColUngeford shook his head.
"Gerry Is coming back” went on

Alix, “but — I don’t know what he is
bringing back. Perhaps It Is some-
thing he can’t share with me; perhaps
it is something 1 do not want. When
you went away I had only faith; now
I have only doubt. Such a big doubt.
That’s why I said to you, T don’t
know.* And while I don’t know I will
not have you even for a friend.” Allx
flushed and fixed her eyes on Collinge-
ford’s face. "Do you understand?”
.Colllngeford’s eyes were glowing.
"Yes.” he said, “I think I do. You
mean that perhaps — later on — you wUl
send for me."
“Perhaps— only perhaps,” whispered

AUx.
.ColUngeford picked up his hat and

stick. He took Allx’ hand and held It
long. She would not look up. He
stooped and kissed her fingers.

“1 shall be waiting.” he said.

dow and dreamed snd listened for
Ian’s bell. She would not go to the
Ukei The children were solemnly
grave and then giggling by / tits and
starts.

The Eltons had come back from
abroad. From Elm House Cousin
Frances Elton, commonly known as
Tom. short for tomboy, came racing
acrosa the lawn waving towel and
bathing clothes and in a high trebls
giving s creditable imitation of an In*
dian warwhoop. At Tom’s cry the
children stampeded on to the veranda
with albi ant cries of. “Sshsh!” Mrs.
J. Y. looked at Nance and Nance
smiled resignedly. They put away
their wo k, ordered the wagonette and
the colt« — colts no longer, alas, save
in name — and departed with a wngon-
load of suppressed youth. From Long
lane ftoated back peals of young laugh-
ter, breaking bounds as the ovettiaug-
in* trees hid the hill from view.

'.’lem sat on the vast window seat
*nd toyed with a book. J. Y. erfme
and dropped down beside her. “Well,
Clem, he’s come back.”
Clem nodded. “Are you sure he

doesn’t want anything. Uncle John?
He hasn’t bad a thing to eat since
seven o’clock this morning.”

Alan’s bell tinkled. Clem started to
her feet and then sat down again.
“You’d better go.”- But when J. Y.
strode off sift followed.
“Why is the house so quiet? Is it

on account of the captain?” asked
Alan.

“Bless you, no. The captain sleeps
for a week at a time. The children
have gone over to the lake.”

I just wanted to tell you that I like
their / noises — they’re new. There’s
nothing really the matter with me ex-
cept that I’ve got to take things in
turn, ' and lying still and sweating
conies first After that, perhaps tomor-
row, I’m going to eat The penulti-
mate act on my list is a cigarette and
the ultimate is to get up in the old bel-

fry and yell.” He turned over and
sank his head into the pillows.

All right, my boy." said J. Y.. smil-
ing. “There’s only Clem and myself
here and we’ll go and try to make
noises like the children.” He came out
of the door in time to catch sight of
Clem’s skirt as it whisked around the
corner of the hall. He followed and
found her already seated at the piano.
Her fingers wandered over the keys
and then her soft, full voice broke out
in one old song after another. She was
happy because she felt that singing
she was with Alan.
Alan stirred In his bed and listened.

He determined that tomorrow he must
be well. Robbed of this afternoon, he
was being robbed of half of life. He
cursed the fever and then, as he felt
how near Clem’s voice brought her to
him, be blessed It

At night wben all the rest of the
household had gone to bed. J. Y. softly

opened Alan’s door and looked in.
Alan was awake and nodded. J. Y.
came In and pottered about the room.
He rolled a bit of paper Into an ampler
shade and further veiled the night
lamp. The lues In J. Y.’s rugged face
were softened to lines of sweetness.
He asked if there were nothing he
could do and then turned to leave the
room. With his hand on the door, he
paused and smiled down on Alan. “My
boy. you have been far, far away.”
“Far away." replied Alan drowsily,

“but I have come back.”

The bracing air of Red Hill and a
long night’s sleep enabled Alan to keep

his word with himself. He was up and
out on the day following his arrival,
but he still felt delightfully lazy and
pitifully weak. Clem took charge of
him. First she tried to settle him In
a hammock with many pillows, but
Alan shrank from the hammock. They
spread rugs instead in a nook under
the trees, and Alan stretched himself
out amid a riot of many-colored cush-
ions, while Clem sat close by In a low
rocking chair and talked and read and
talked. .
Talking or reading, Clem was a

source of unvarying delight to Alan.
Was it possible that one could live
twenty yean in an old world, rub
elbows with life for twenty years, and
remain so fresh, so untainted? Hla
own life rose up before him and
mocked at him. Was It possible that
one could live thirty years in this
same world and be so old? He
shrugged a shoulder petulantly. He
would not think — he refused to think
while he was so weak.^ „ When Clem talked, it was like a

The peripatetic, pathogenic agent of chl|d dreaming aloud; when 8he wa,
malnriiil fever possesses the prime at- *.,1.“  _ _ ^ ...... Biient one^ieit tne presence or woman-

hood. wise with the unconscious accu-
mulations of generations and uns-’
bashed. When Clem talked Alan was
at ease, but w,feen she was silent he
was moved — troubled. A scarred man
may play with a child and no harm
to either. Hevcan detach himself from
bis past as from the child and at a
safe moral distance turn to watch its
unconscious gambols. But with a
woman It Is different Womanhood is
a force; Its mission to embrace, to sac-
rifice. It Is unreasoning. Like funda-
mental man it demands a god and
worships the god that comps to its
need. Alan felt this force hovering in
Clem’s silences and was troubled.

Remembering hla pest in-
discretions and Don Juan af-
faire, do you bellove that Alan
will have the temerity to con-
fees all of thorn frankly to
Clem and aak her to marry him?
Would a gdod woman accept
•uch a man? r

market quotations

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 2,593.
Best heavy steersi best handy
weight butcher steers, $7.60(&7.75;
mixed steers and heifers, $7@7.25;
handy light butchers, $6.75® 7; li^at.
butchers, $6.50® 6.75; best cows, $6®
6.50; butcher cows, $5.50@5.76; com-
mon cows, $4.60®5; canners, $4(5)
4.25; best heavy bulls, $5.75®6.23;
bologna bulls. $5.25@5.50; stock bulls,

$505.50; stockers, $506.50; milkers
and springers, $40090.
Calves— Receipts, 1.563. A few ex-

tra fancy brought $10.50 but iulk of
the good was at from $10 to $10.25
and common and mediums at $5 to
$9.

Sheep and Lamb — Receipt, 2,142.
Best lambs, $11.25-, fair lambs, $100
10.50; light to common lambs $7,500
<S.T>0; clip lambs. $909.25; fair to
good sheep $7® $8; culls nnd com-
mon, $5®6.
Hogs— Receipts, 12,422. A few

choice grades brought $9.65, but bulk

of gales were made at $9.60, with
some light porkers at $909.60 aud
pigs $8.2508.50.

GIRL COULD

NOT WORK
How She Was Relieved from
Pain by LydlnE. Pjnkhamf>

Vegetable Compound.

Taunton, Maw.— “ I had palm in both
aides and when my periods came I had

to^tay at homo

tribute of a bad penny — it comes back
Alan had often fatted himself to re-
ceive the prodigal, and he was not now
at a loss to account for the sudden
lassitude, the deadened palate and the
truant sense of smell that bad come
upon him. He turned to Mra. J. Y
"I'm afraid I’ll have to lie down,
hate to be a nuisance, but I’ve got a
touch of fever.” To the initiated “a
touch of feyetf’ means anything from
a slight Indisposition to a knockout
blow- delivered below the belt It la
the sole phrase of confession recog-
nized by the malarial cult Happily
for Alan, the expression on this occa-
sion was no euphemism. He waa suf-
fering from a touch of fever, and noth-
ing more, brought on by too continued
exertion. He waa shown to his room,
his old room with its oM- fashioned,
many-paned windows, its enormous
closet. and. under recent coatings of
white enamel paint the many marks
with which In boyhood be and hla for-
bears had branded the ancient wood-
work.

A flatter and then a sigh of disap-

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 160 cars; market 15 ® 25c « higher;

choice to prime native steers, $9.50®
10; fair to good $8.76®9; plain and
coarse, $8.25@8.50; Canadian steers,
1,300 to 1,450 lbs. $8.5009; do 1.250
and heifers, $7.7508; yearlings, dry-
fed. $8.7509.50; boat handy steers. $8.-
25 09; good butchering steers and
heifers mixed, $7.7508.25; steers and

heifers, fair to good. $7.2507.75;
prime fat heifers, $7.7608.50; light
common heifers, $6.2507; best fat
cows, $707.50; butcher cows, $6.25®
6.75; cutters, $4.5005; canners, $3.50
03.85; fancy bulls, $707.50; butcher-
ing bulls. $6.5007; sausage bulls,
$6.2506.50; light bulls. $505.50;
stockers; good, $6.2506.75; light com-
mon stockers, $5. 50® 6; feeders. $7®
7.25; milkers and springers, $65085.

Hogs: Receipts, 90 cars; market
10c lower; heavy and stockers, $9.90®

10; pigs, $8.7509.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 30 cars;

market 25c higher; best, wool lambs,
$11.85 0 12; clipped, $1Q@10.50; year-
lings. $10.50010.75; wethers, $9.25®
9.50; ewes, $8.5009.

Calves: Receipts, 1,500; market
strong; top, $10!75®11; fair to good,
$9.50010; grassers, $405.

_ Grain, Etc.
DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red.

$1.21; May opened without change at
$1.22, advanced to $1.22 1-2, declined
to $1.11 1-2, touched $1.23 and closed
at $1.22; July opened at $1.21, ad-
vanced to $1.21 1-2, declined to $1.20
1-2, advanced to $1.22 and closed at
$1.21; No 1 white, $1.16.
Corn— Cash No 3, 74 l-2c; No 3

yellow, 77c; No 4 yellow 73074c.
Oats — Standard, 48 l-2c; No 3

white, 47 l-2c; No 4 white, 45@46c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 93c.
Beans — 1 Immediate and prompt

shipment, $3.65; April, $3.70; May,
$3.75.

Seeds— Prime red clover, $10.45;
prime aisle, $9.25;. prime timothy,
$3.50.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $18.50® 19;
standard timothy, $17.50® IS; light
mixed, $17.60018; No 2 timothy,
$15.60016; No 1 mixed, $14015; No
2 mixed, $10012; No 1 clover $12®
13; rye straw, $7.60 0 8; wheat and
oat straw, $6.50®7 per ton in carlots,
Detroit.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First patent,

$6.50; second patent, $6; straight!
$5.70; spring patent. $6.70; rye flour,
$6 per bbl.

Feed— In 1001b sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran. $24; standard middlings. $25;
fine middlings, $30; coarse cornmeal,

$30; cracked corn, $31.50, corn and
oat chop $28 per ton.

„ General Markets, Etc.
Grape Fruit— $2.7503.50 per case.
Strawberries— Louloiana. * $303.25

per 24-pt case; Florida, 30035c pet
qt.

Apples — Greenings, $2.5003.50;
Spy, $3.50®4’,' Baldwins, $303.50;
Steele Reds, $4®4.50 per bbl; west-

----- *
Cabbages— $202.25 per bbl.
Mushrooma— 40®45c per lb.
Dressed Hogs— Light. 11 l-2©12c;

heavy, 10012c per lb.

Asparagus— 35040c per ?b; section.
$1.7502 per box. -

Maple Sugar— New. 16016c per lb-
syrup, $101.10 per gal.

Tomatoes— Hothouae, 26 ©38c per
lb; Florida, $2.5002.76 per crate,

^s^nlons— No 1 yellow. $2.60 per 100-
1b sack; Spanish, $201.26 per box.
Dressed Calves— Beet, 14014 l-2c;

choice, 13013 l-2c; ordinary, 11012c
per lb.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kiln-dried,
$1.5601^5 per crate and $1.10® 1.20
per hamper. .

Tallow— No 1, 3c; No 2. 7c tfbr lb,
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb 16017c; amber 100 lie; ex-
tracted, 9®Wc per ib.

Potatoes— <^rloti on track, ji®,
1.03 for, white and 95c0$l f0r m r,er

bu; russets, $l.OS0i:i« per bu.

Lettuce— Hothouse, 7® 8c per lb-
head lettuce Florlflt, $176 per ha»!
--------- I1.250L6O per

from work and suf-
fer a long time.
One day a woman
came to our house
and naked my
mother why I waa
suffering. Mother
told her that I suf-

fered every month
and Bhe Bald, 1 Why
don’t yon buy a
bottle of Lydia E.

Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound? ’ * My
mother bought it and the next month I
was so well that I worked all the month
without staying at home a day. I am
in good health now and have told lots of
girls about it”— Mitt Clarice Morin,
22 Russell Street Taunton, Mass.

Thousands of girls auffer in silence
every month rathe* than consult a phy-
sician. If girls who ore troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,

headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Ca, Lynn, Maes, (confidential) for free
advice which will prove helpful

. Limitation.

“A woman should be able to trust
her husband In everything.’’
“Well," commented the lady with an

anxious expression; “I’d trust John
with the rubber plant and maybe with
the goldfish. But I could never de-
pend on him to look after the dog and
the canary bird."

8AVED MINISTER’S LIFE.

Rev. W. H. Warner, Route 2, Myers*
ville, Md., writes: My trouble was
sciatica. My back was affected and
took the form of lumbago. I also had

neuralgia, cramps
in my muscles,

pressure or sharp
pain on the top of
my head, and nerv*
oua dluy spells. I
had other symp-
toms showing my

Rev. W. H. Warner kidneys were at
fault, so I took Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
They were the means of saving my Ufa
On Feb. 16th, 1916, 1 write to say that
undoubtedly your medicine restored
me to perfect health.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 60c per box at

your dealer or Dodda Medicine Ca,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab-
lets for indigestion have been proved.
60c per box.— Adv.

If you want anything done well, do
It yourself. That is why most people
laugh at their own Jokes.

Maay Children are Sickly.
Motaer Grey'e Sweet Powders for Children

Breek up Cold* In t4 hours, relieve FererUh-
dcm, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething

weU, andDlMordere, move and regulate the bowel#,
Drttroy Worms. They are so pleasant to
children like them. Used by mother* forSS.vw*-
All ilruRglaU, t&c. Sample VRXK. AddreMi
Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

It takes a silly woman to make a
fool of a smart man.

It Never Came Back
Backache Sufferer! Thousands will

tell you what wonderful relief they
have had from Doan's Kidney PilU.
Not only relief, but lasting cure*. If
you are lams in the morning, have
headache, dizsy spells and Irregular
kidney action, don’t wait. Uss Doan’s
Kidney Pilla, the best recommended
pecial kidney remedy.

A Michigan Cifl©^ Mra. Harry Blanch-
ard. near C harry 8t.
Evart. Mich., a a y » j
"Overwork weakened
my kidneys nnd blad-
der nnd I waa confined
to bed. My back felt
aa though It was bro-
ken and the kidney se-
cretions distressed me
terribly. I was driven
almost ffontlc with
pain and nt times had
auch bad dlssv spell*.
I could hardly .see.
The doctor failed to
help me nnd finally I

PUU.
Gat Doea'a at Any Stare, 80e a B««

DOAN’S \\VtV

Your Liver
k Clogged Up
TW. Wt,T Ycw-r. TV.
— Apprtita.

CARTER’S Limi.
UVER PILLS
will put you right

* few days.
The]

their
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They Know
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’ffSSfSR
* wives who tako particular
pride in the decoration of
their horoea *

For 35 years Alabastine has
been sold everywhere by paint,
hardware, drug, and genera]
stores. It is known by dealers
and users alike aa the “tint beau*
tifuT for walls and ceilings.

Alabastine is adry powder that
mixes perfectly In cold water. You
can apply it youneW or your local
painter will do the work reasonably.
Be aura that you get Alabastine
brought on the job in properly
labeled packages.

Free Color Plana
The beat decorators advise the use
of stencils to produce contrasting
wall and ceiling borders. Ordi-
narily. atendla cost from 50 cents to
(3.00 each; but if you wilt write for
theiree '‘Alabastine Pocket/* con-
talning hand colored proofa of 12 of
the very latest stencil effects, we
will tell you how you can have
your choice of these and 600
others at practically no expense.
Write today for this ahsohtfsfy
jm decorating semes.

Alabastine Co.
3M Gnsrflk Ki Grand Rapids, Mkfc.

Glass of Hot Water

Before Breakfast

a Splendid Habit

0:r*!uiM,<rfth« «chmorning »nd wa.h .way th«
pslionou,, .tagnant mattar.

jpiming headache, stuffy from a^cold

«h Tanl“\na!ty breath' •tom!
look and . ,ba ' C“n’ ln8te“<t. both
by wa.h ̂  11 fr°,h a8 8 dal“y a'waya
from the ? ,, h0 pol80n8 and toilna

water each^mornlng.** Ph°8Phaled bot
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Enter the Easter Bride

On the Face of It.
“Mustaches come and mustaches

|o," scraped the rasor to the Up.

"But I go on forever,” winked the
eyebrow in an almost inaudible whis-
per. ,

"What an ’Ighbrow remark,” twit-
tered the chin. i

"And what a lot of cheek," cut iu the
razor.

Whereat they all bristled up and the
blood flowed freely.— Michigan Gar-
goyle.

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT _
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

The symptoms
troubles are often

of kidm.
------ ----- — „ distressing __

leare the system in a run-down condition.

iey and bladder
distressing and

The kidneys seem to suffer most, si al-
most every victim complains of lame back
sod urinary troubles which should Dot be
neglected, as these danger signals often
lead to dangerous kidney troubles.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which soon
heals and strengthens the kidneys is a
*>lendid kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
and, being an herbal compound, has a gen-
tle healing effect on the kidneys, which is
almost immediately noticed in moat esses
by those who use it.
A trial will convince anyone who may

be in need of it. Better get a bottle from
your nearest drug store, and start treat-
ment at once.

However, if you wish ffrst to test this
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for s
•ample bottle. When writing bo aura and
mention this paper. — Adv.

War on Dirt, ̂
“What’s this? Your bouse is all

torn up. things are a wreck."

> i My w,fe has Btarted her house-
sgBB&lng offensive.”

» rhr ?rink' be'ore ‘"“Kant8 8,8tof reaI hot water with a tea

"t to nLhffllme8tone ph08Phat® mit to flush from the stomach, liver
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the

bll0Vftnr|8 d7 8 lndlge8tlblB waste, a0ur
in» Bw«Pt° Tn°U8 t0Xln8: thu8 clean8-

8"e " B and P^lfylng the en-
tire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.

__Th? fctl°n of Hmestone phosphate

la Tner °n &n Stomach
^rirfUlly inv,goratInff- It cleans
out aU the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast and it
s said to be but a little while until
he roses begin to appear in the
cheeks. a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate will cost very little at

your druggist or from the store, but
Is sufficient to make anyone who is
bothered with biliousness, constlpa
tlon, stomach trouble or rheumatism
a real enthusiast on the subject of in-

ternal sanitation. Try it and you are
assured that you will look better and
feel better in every way shortly.—
Adv.

Poor Substitute.
“Mamma, won’t you buy me a little-

puppy dog?”

"No, Ethel. You’ve got that little
kitten Aunt Mary gave you. Isn’t that
enough?"

"No, mamma/ I don’t like Kitty a
bit. I tried to give her a bath this
afternoon and she scratched me some-
thing awful."

Theatrical managers and
Biers are always trying to
new stars.

astrono-

discover

ask for and mt

Skinners
THE HIOHMT QUALITY.

MACARONI
Save the trademark signature of Paul F.

aknnrr from all packages and exchange free
lor Oneida Community Silverware. Write

^onnatLa** ****** ^
•KINNER MFQ. CO„ OMAHA, U.SJI
UBSEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Bid of These

t'Kijr Spots.
There’s no longer the slightest need of

feellnjc nshamcil of your freckles, ns the
prescription othlne— -double . strength — Is
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne — double

strength — from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see tfiil even the worst freckles
hove begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely 'clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion
Bo sure to ask for the double strength

othlne. ns this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.—
Adv.

Other Things, Though.
Bill — Didn’t your ocean trip take all

of the ginger out of you?

Jill— Ginger? 1 didn't eat any gin-
ger!

The Easter bride could not ask for
fnythlng more nearly perfect In the
way of a wedding gown than the thing
it beauty which ift pictured here. It
has been evolved by comfeiklng the tra-
ditional in wedding gowns with the
modes of today in the best possible
manner. The bride has always been
allowed considerable latitude in which
to express her individual ideas In the

details of her wedding pageant. Is it
not the bride who decides whether the
groom shall wear a gardenia or not?
The present intensely feminine fash-

ions give opportunity for beautiful
wedding processions; wide skirts,
much beruffled, -big picture hats and
the revival df ‘quaint- faahlons simply
play into the hands of those who have
undertaken the delightful task of man-
aging a wedding.

The superb gown shown here, from
the establishment of Marguerite, Is an
American production which will not
suffer by comparison with anything
from Paris. It is made of Uruguay
lace over silver web-cloth. The skirt"
has three flounces. The top and bot-
tom flounces are of the lace and that

at the bottom is edged with a narrow
plaiting of net. The middle flounce is
of silver cloth embroidered with a
row of daisies in white silk, with silver
centers. This flounce is bound at the
edge with a narrow bias binding,
which incases a hoop of featherbonc
There is no train. **

The underbodice is made of the sil-
ver cloth without Sleeves and has a
bolerolike overbodice of lace. The
sleeves of net and lace are very long,
extending well over the ungloved hand.
The bodice departs from the conven*
tlonal, where it opens in a “V” at the
front, but immediately hastens to re-
turn with a high standing collar at the
back.

The bride, having elected to use dai-
sies in floral decorations of the church,

wears a wreath of small, white satin
ones with centers of white velvet.
This is mounted on an odd headdress
made of vfire, wound with malinea,
which supports the full veil of net.
Rather than the conventional bouquet
our bride ingeniously introduces the
new wrist bouquet, a wreath of orange
blossoms hung over the left arm.

Fashions in Footwear

PATENTS
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FOR PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS

AND SORE THROAT
Readers are advised not to dose the

stomach. The best way to quickly
overcome soreness in -the throat or
chest is to rub on true Mustarlne, which
ail druggists keep on hand in the origi-
nal yellow box for about 25 cents.

It is quicker and more efficient than
any liniment. Rub it on at night and
blessed relief comes by morning. True
Mustarlne is made by Begy Medicine
Co.. Rochester, N. Y. It stops Rheu-
matic pains and Neuralgia almost like
magic. There’s blessed relief In every
rub. It stops pain and congestion.

The Last Man.
Little Lemuel— Say. paw. who do

you suppose will be the last man on
earth?
Paw — Some shoemaker, probably.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One sire smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Ease. the antiseptic powder for the feet.
Shaken Into shoes and used In foot-bath.
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tight shoes feel
easy, and gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. Try it today. Sold everywhere,
25c. For FREE trial package. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.

Alas for the intellect when the un-
derstanding is limited only by the size

of the feet!

liver, bowels and stomach.— Adv.

The average man wants others to
see him as he sees himself.-

Wanted 50,000
Midi&s? Farm Hands

•f uptrlmce «t once on the farms of

Western Canada
and Ontario

To replace the young farmers who
haveenlpted for the war. Good wages

d futt season’s woric assured.

There Is no danger or
- ---- *biHty of Con-

Fashions In footwear are already
settled and we are to have a spring
and summer of daintily clad feet.
Shoes are lighter in color than ever
before. All the shades of tan. from
the ordinary and familiar color that
men and women have always worn tp
the palest tint that can be called tan.
are In strong demand* There are just
as many shades of gray, apparently,
to choose from, and it would be hard
to tell which of the two colors is the
more popular.
 Even so early In the season white
shoes are worn and they appear with
dark tailored suits. The demand for
them will increase as the season ad-
vances. Aside from tan and gray not
many colors are worn, but there is a
good showing of bronae: It la prob-
able that more black shoes are sold
than any other kind, but It is quite pos-

sible that this state of things may
change before the season ends.
A high buttoned boot for street wear

Is shown In the picture above, that is
an excellent example of elegance In
footwear. It Is In a very light tin
shade with tan buttons and Is finished

stitching. The heel ll
not high hut la curved like a French

much to

snau* wuu
wtttf machine
not hUh hut t
heel, adding
of the *

a finished and refined model which
will look well with almost any gown.
A low shoe for street wear is quite

plain except for a cut out decoration
that- follows the lines of the seams.
It is made in light tan or gray and in
white. The same sort of decoration
Is much used on sports shoes, which
promise to come into prominence as a
new feature in footwear, with the ar-
rival of warm weather. They are shown
In combinations of white buckskin
with unusual colors for footwear, such
as grass green, purple, light yelkw and
blue.v There ave also combinations of
white with tan and white with black
that are less daring but quite as
snappy.

Fringe on Paranoia.
Fringe- trimmed paranoia are being

shown among the new things for
spring, the fringe being of silk ot
worsted, fully four Inches wide and in
matching or hrUUantly contrasting
colors.

PRIMITIVE MAN

By ELLIS MORE.

Professor Hudlherg had heavy,
bushy eyebrows, knuckly hands and
features that were rugged. There was
no experiment that be would not at-
tempt. He was brave in that way.
But when It came to making Helen
Burne's acquaintance there his heart
failed, ___
And Helen Burne was of all the

girls who studied under hlm’the very
one he wanted to know.

"I never could, understand,” he said
to her one day when he had at last
got up courage enough to talk with
her aside from the necessary Instruc-
tions in the laboratory, "why you
chose' to specialize in chemistry.”

Helen looked up at him with bewil-
derment, test tube in hand. “Am I

really so stupid?” she asked, and her
eyes of blue were very wide open.

"Indeed, it is not that. Perhaps I
have said more than I ought."

"Not at all,” Helen replied, putting
down the test tube and wlpin/Y liar
acid-stained hands on her enveio^tig
apron. "I see what you mean. You
mean that in your native land blondes
like me would be picked for the career
of a hausfrau. I suppose you will
have no use for me when you know
that I am a suffragist. I’ve Just been
elected president of the club here at
college.”

One day — it was Saturday, with no'
laboratory hours — Helen came uncere-
moniously into the laboratory.
"Oh, Professor Hudiberg," she be-

gan, ‘‘I have Just thought that you
would do for a part in the suffrage
pageant we are getting up. Tbit me
you will, please. I’ve gone over the
list of all the men in college, and
there isn’t another one that looks the
part. Will you?”

"Yes,” said the professor happily.
_ "Qh, lovely,” she said clasping iier
hands. "You see, we aro going to de-
pict the evolution of woman from
primitive'times to the present day. We
are going to have the mitive man
tramping down the prfwMve woman.
You’ll do beautfmiy for that. You are
so— what shall I call it? Well, you
have such wonderful dark, bushy eye-
brows and you are so, so — rugged."

"I am afraid — but I gave my prom-
ise.” There was a twinkle in the pro-
fessor’s dark eye. Clearly he was
very much amused. "By any* chance
are you going to be the primitive
woman?”

"Oh, no, Indeed. I am going to he
the emancipated woman. That’s be-
cause I am president of the society.

shall wear a long, flowing Greek
tunic, with my hair down my backh-
and all the arts and sciences will come
before me — those will be some of the
college boys dressed to symbolize the
different subjects — and pay me trib-
ute.

The professor closed his eyes slight-
ly and looked at her with a puzzled
air.

“Yes, that is a very good idea," he
said after a pause. "But you are not
the one for the part. One of those
tall young persons — there are so many
Amazons in your class — would do
much better for that final tableau.
That is only my suggestion. You
would not really like always to remain
on that pedestal — alone, independent,
self-reliant, would you?”
Helen blushed in spite of herself and

said precisely what she did not wish
to say: "That depends a great deal
on circumstances. No, I should prob-
ably become very lonely. Still, it is
all arranged. 1 must not change the
plans.”

Work for the suffrage pageant pro-
gressed. Helen put many hours into
the work. The affair promised to be
a really splendid production.' Helen
had worked herself pale and worn
over it and, truth to tell, had sadly
neglected her studies because of it.
Then one day — it was the week

after the midterm quizzes- -a very
pale little Helen appeared rather tim-
idly in the laboratory of Professor
Hudiberg.

"I wanted to tell you," she began,
and then swallowed a vhoke in her
voice and went on. "that I am no-long-
er to have anything to do with, the suf-

frage pageant. It will be carried out
as I planned. But on the results of
the quizzes I have had my warning
note from the office. That means, you
know, that 1 can take no more active
part in college activities till I have
raised my standaird. It is fair, 1 sup-
pose. I am glad, at least, that you
didn’t have to give mo a bad mash.”

"I should have been very sorry. I
am sure.” said the professor, "if you
had done anything but good work in
my department. What, then, of the
primitive man?!*

' That was what T was going to say.
The pageant will go on without me.
of course. They will want you for re-
hearsal tomorrow afternoon, l have
rehearsed everyone else.” .

"Then yod can please tel] them that
they will have to find a Tew primitive
man. ! made my promise tc you.
to your successor. 1 had hoped for
treans of escape, although 1 am a?
'that it should be one that is unpk-
ant to you.” jp.

So far during this intervieem-
young professor had been forn^*1
barrassed, and aa was usual,
circumstances, ha spoke
more of an accent than he
did. Helen had tuned to 1^

when he saw — ^
*4

For Infants

t

\ ALCOHOL* 3 PER CENT
A Vegetable PrcpamlionforAa*

si mila ting llie Food and Ite^ula-

ling fhc Sfo.nsriMand Bowels of

In i, vvis Children
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A perfect Remedy fm- Constipa-
tion. Sour StoinadiDiarrluKA.
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CASTORIA
Another War Hero.

Mrs. Peck-“-The papers are full of
deeds of heroism performed by men
for the sake of their country, but one
never hears of a man performing a
deed of daring for the woman he loves.
Henry Peck— I’m sure I did, my

dear. /

Mrs. Peck — You! Why. what brave
thing did you do. I’d like to know?
Henry Peck — Why. I— er — let you

marry me. d— didn't TT

TENDER SKINNED BABIES

With Rashes and Irritations Find
Comfort in Cuticura. Trial Free.

Good-By Birch.
Bill — Is the school up-to-date?
Jill— Yes: they use an electrla

switch in the buttdlng. „

Baby’s tender skin requires mild,
soothing properties such as are found
in the Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cuticura Soap is so sweet, pure and
cleansing and Cuticura Ointment so
soothing and healing, especially when
baby’s akin is irritated and rashy.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Broke Poor Father.
First Kid— We got a piano at our

house. .

Second Kid — So’ve we. We got ours
ou the insolvent plan.

A good conversationalist lets up df<S-
casionally.

Now Strength for Lame Backs
and Worn-out Conditions

Dear Mr. Editor:
I suffered from lame back and a

tired, worn-out feeling. Was unable to
stand eerect and scarcely able to get
around. It would usually come on at
first with crick in small of my back.
I took Anuric Tablets and my back
commenced to get better. I did not
have to walk doubled over as I did
before using the ‘‘Anuric.'* It is the
best remedy I have ever taken for
what It Is intended to relieve.

A. G. DRAKE ,<r ’

NOTE:— When your kldna^LxUD ARE!
sluggish and clog, you »
backache, sick-heada^ Are Here to Serve YOU.
or the twinges and
rheumatism an<t<tS(
most powerfu*
uric acid, a-*"""™
Ask the

up by F -

ASTHMA
OR. J. D. KELLOGG'S ASTHMA REMEDY
tor the prompt reltot ot Apthma
and Hay Favor. Aek your drug-
Slat for It. 88 oanto and one dol-
lar. Write «or FRV1 fAMFLB.
Northrop A Lyman Co.,lnc^Buftak>4LY.

Kelloggs
REMEDY

THICK, SWOLLEM 6LAIDS
that make a hone Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
reduced, with

ABSORBI^IE
also other Bunche* or Swellinga. NobAiatef;
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-
nomical — only a few drops required ataaa^
plication. $2 per bottle delivered •NllHtofc
ABSORB1NE, JR., the antiseptic liniment %m
mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, 4 Painfal,

Swollen Veins and Ulcen.$l and $2abottiett
dealers or delivered. Book ‘Tvidcfice’* frea.

W.F. YOUNG. P. 0. F.. 310 Teas!. SL Sort nofleM. Ham. 1

FROM GIRLHOOD TO OLD
AGE WOMEN ARE HELPED

/) At the first symptoms of my
rangement of the« feminine organ iam
at any period of life the one safe, really

helpful remedy la Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription for every conceivable ait

ment and disease of a womanly natnrta
It is a woman’s temperance medicin#
and its im^ft 'Wished am
wrapper.

J. N. DARCER. Trus.

CO.

i. B. COLE. Sk.

T*

MO ES
We have just placed in stock a full line of MEN’S MEDIUM
HEAVY WORK SHOES, Priced at U50 to $4#*-

^guarantee goes with ever}* pair. Call and look over our stock.

First-Class Shoe Repairing
• * Best Oak-Tanned Leather Used

Schmid & Son. WEST MIDDLE STREET
CHELSEA, MICH.

I: t

L.v. i

You cant make a mistake on any of the above Branda.- — -------- ------------- -- - .


